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The Man Who Was Independent

Be ,I('pendent Ull nobody.
I Thcss. 4:12

"Be dependent on nobody." Here is a word with a

t1ni"ersal appeal. Everybody admires independence. Some
time ago T saw a young mother trying to lead her small

uny who was just learning' to walk. It happened that

the little chap did not wish to be led. Therefore, he
snatched loose from his l1l0ther a11f1 went off on his own.

IfI.' bad not gone tell feet until down he went. His mother
hmried to pick him 'lip. Imt before she reached him he

was gone again. Then down he \\'ent again. tl1\:'n np ag'ain
and down again..\t last. when he came to the only 1I11lddy
place in the road. down he went once more. splashing his

clean dress. his clean face. and even his mother's temper.
"What are you going to do next?" she asked in in

dignation. \Vith a grin on his muddy little face he an
swered. ,. f am going to get up." A.t once my hat was off to
him. I had to admire his independence.

A certain city where f was once pastor was dominated
by it gangster g'O\'l'rJlmCllt. /\ keen and cal lable young
lawyer. the teacher of the men's Hible class in his chtlrch,
had the courage to rtln ior a minor of/lee in that city, in

.. oppositiun to the gangsters. lIe WOIl, and almost every
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1. TTl' was independent of things. Of course, this great
preacher and saint had to have food to eat and clothing
to wear even as yon and T. Hnt thongh he declared that
those who preached the gospel had a right to live off the
gospel. he himself never claimed that right. On the con
trary, he told the church at Corinth that he would rather
die than tIl give up the privilege of paying his own way.
He delighted in displaying his work-worn hands. Even
,,,hen his dear church at Philippi sent him a gift, though
that giit made his heart fairly sing for joy, his gladness
was for the enrichment that such a winsome deed would
bring to the givers rather than to himself, the receiver.
Tn fact. he felt that in sober honesty he must tell his
friends that. while their gift was sweet with the very per
in111e of he~l\·en. yet it was not necessary. He could have
lIJanaged without it. ITe hall learne(1 in whatsoever state
he was therewith to he content.

] [ is well to hear in min(\. however, that in refusing a
salary Paul was not merely seeking to relieve his qm

vert s and thus make the \\'ay of Christ easy. He would
ha ve hel'n the first to agree that no greater calamity can
come to a c1l11rch than to possess a cheap faith. Such
would be as deadly as a hydrogen bomb. No church can
live unless the shadow of the cross falls in S0111e measure
upon the checkbooks of those who helong ,to it. 'rherefore,
thongh he refused to ask money for himself. he was ut
terly shameless in asking for it in cmler to help others. Btlt
personally he was independent in his relation to things.

2. lIt' was independent as an apostle. All the other
apostit's had known Jesus in tht' tlesh. All but one of them,
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the one chosen by lot, had been called by their Lord by
word of mouth. It was not so with Paul. Yet this did not
give him a sense either of inferiority or of dependence
upon his fellow apostles. He declared that he himself had
seen Jesus Christ our Lord. He declared further that
since he had been personally called and commissioned by
the risen Lord he was not one whit behind the chiefest
of the apostles. He was eager that they be in agreement
with him. Be that as it may, this independent man had
a gospel all his own. Possessed by that gospel, he largely
made the channels in which the theological thonght of
the centmies has flowed,

3. Then he was independent with regard to his fellows.
He loved deeply and widely. His heart was a veritable
house of many mansions. He numbered all sorts of people,
among his friends. He also had a wide and varied assort
ment of enemies. But in the presence of all these he was
grandly independent.

He was independent in the face of his foes. He loved the
approval of his fellows as \ve all do. However, he met criti
ci"m ami opposition with a fine manliness. After he had
spent a night in jail In Philippi, ,the authorities sen,t word
to his jailer that he might now be set at liberty. A man of
lesser independence would have gone gladly. But not Paul.
Rather, he sent worc! back, "They have beaten us publicly,
uncondemned, men who are Roman citizens, and have
thrown tiS into prison: atld do they now cast us out
secret!y? N'o! let them come themselves and take us out."
He was too independent to bear such outrage without
protest.
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If Paul \\'as independent in the face of imprisonment,

he was equally independent in the presence of threatened

death. "1£ ... I , .. haye committed anything for which

I deserye to die," he declared on one occasion, "r do not

seek to escape death," Then again he affirmed that while at

his first trial no man stood ,yith him. yet the Lord had

stood Iw and had o'iyen him i1l\\'anl strength. As a result,. '"
though knowing that he was on the point of being sacri-

ficed. he faced the ordeal without a whine. He was in

dependent in the presence of his foes.

\\'hat is often more difficult, he was independent also

of his friends. He deeply loyed these friends. but he was

neither dominated nor sweryed fro11! his course by them.

That was a heautiful oneness that the church was enjoy

ing at .\ntioch, Jews and Gentiles were in brotherly loye

\\'Orking' and liying together. But that oneness was shat

tered by the coming of messengers fronl Jerusalenl. l'n

der their pressure eyen snch great souls as Barnabas and

Simon I'eter surrendered and went oyer to the consen'a

ti"es. l~ut not Paul. lIe not only held his ground but he

boldly rebuked his dear brethren of the ministry. though

it must haye cost hinl he~l\'il.y.

Perhaps eyell a sharper test came when certain friends.

sure that his proposed yisit to Jerusalem would result in

trageely. sought to dissuade him frolll his purpose. They

all but laid yiolent hands on him as they sought \\ith ten

derness and tears to persuade him to play it safe. TT ow

hard it must ha\'e been for a sensitiYe soul like Paul to

resist such an appeal. Yet he did resist it. Half desperately

he turned upon them with these words: "\Vhat are you
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doing. weeping and breaking my heart? t<or T am ready

not only to be imprisoned hnt eyen to die at Jerusalem

for the name of the Lord Jesus." Here, then, is a man who

was grandly independent.

II

ITmy did he get that way?

Let it be said at once that he did not win by casting off

all restraint. Independence is a fine yirtue. But. like many

another "irtue. when pushed too far it becomes a yice.

It is wise to be cautious, but cillltion' can easily degenerate

into cowardice. To conserye is a yirtue. hut pushed too far

. it becomes that ghastly sin of miserliness. Even so, while

independence is good, if pushed too far it results in dis

aster.

This is true in the state. During the days of the judges

personal liberty seems to hawreache<1' its climax. The

aut hor 0 i the book says tlmt "eyery man did \\'hat was

rioht in his own n'es." E\'cr\'llO(h· learned colnplete in-t> ,...

dependence. \\'hat a grand 'day in which to liYe! ='io. it \\'as

not grand at all. Such independencc resulted in anarchy and

a complete loss of freedom. The very roadways gTe\\' up

because men no longer dared to tran'l them, \\'h<.'n e\'cry

body in a state does jnst as he pleases, eycrylJody becomes

in a measure a sJaye.

Complete independence would wreck the home. I ad

mired the little chap who snatched loose from his mother

and went out on his own. Ilut if he continues that course

without allY kind of restraint. he is likely to wrecI..: him

self and to' break his 1110ther's heart. \Vhen husbands and
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wlYe~ hecome independent of each other, their marriage
goes 11]lt 11l the rocks. \ \'hen parents hecll1l1e independent of
thi r ch iI<lren, they <lestro~' llll'm through thei r neglect.
COlnpkte independence in the home would mean con;plete
disaster.

Tt is e\'en so in O\1r relations one \\'ith another. \\'hat
has hlackened the reputation of the priest and the Leyite?
\Tot the fact that they joined the rohhers ill their attack
upon a certain helpless trawler. They simply said of the
wounded man, '" Ie is none of I1lY business. T canl10t be
bothered." Bilt eyery man is 1ny imsiness. I am also the
business of e"eryonc else. \Ve a1:e hound up in a hundle of
life with each other. To seek merelY to saye I11Y own life
is surely to losc it. • .

l\ohmly recognized this more clearly than did this in
dependent man Paul. Therefore, he 'wl"Ote, "Though I
am free from all men, T ha\'e made mysel f a sIan' to all."
"\\'ho is weak," he <jllestioned, "an'd T am not weak?

\\'ho is made to fall. and T am not indignant?" Thus he
shouldered the hurdens of high an(1 the lo\\', rich and
the poor. Tlms he hled through the wounds of eYery suf
ferer and wept through the tears of eyery lonely heart.
His independence, therefore, \\'as not ahsolute.

\\'hat, then, was his secret? I lis independence was born
of his ntter (kpendence upon God. Tndependence is es
sentially a rl'ligiolls question. In(kpendellce to\\"ar<1 God
is the fOl1l1tain source of all sin. \\'hen the prodigal left
home, he \\'as not seeking to \\'reck himsd f. 'Ie \\'as not
seeking' to hurt his father. 1Ie was only seekin 0- to be in-• b

dependent of his father. Independence toward God has in
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it the seed of all tragedy. But dependence u]1on him has
in it the pOSSibilities of all independence. It was Paul's
utter dependence upon God that enahled him to he in
dependent in every other relationship. It enabled him to

meet \\'ith Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two imposters just the same,

Kat111'ally this type of independence reached its climax
in Jesus. lIo\\' grandly independent he was! There was
ne\'er a compromise, never an appeal to the gallery. \Vhen
he stood defenseless hefore Pilate. he towered ahove him
as Pikes Peak ahove an anthill. \ \'hat was the matter
with this Roman official? He lacked independence. There
fore, when somehody shouted from the crowd, "If you
release this man. you are not Caesar's friend," Pilate
went hot and cold and Hung the aCl'11sed to the wolves.
This hl' (lid hecause he \\'as IIttl'r1y dependl'nt upon Caesar,

But JeslIs was (lcpendent only upon G()(\. This was so
complete that he declared, "I can do nothing' on my
own authority." That gave him an independence so stag~

gering1y magnificent that'he stepped across the threshol(\ of
death declaring in spite of his seeming failllre, "I have

overcome the world,"
Ewryhody admires independence. E"eryhody struggles

in some measure for it. Tt is a God-gi\'en longing. Bnt no

body can attain it hy tra,·eling the road of rehellion. \\'c

can only reach that high goal hy a complete dependence

upon (~od. Dl'j)ending fully upon him, \\'e can fulfill this

great word "Be depl'ndent on nobody."
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The Man Who Was No Good
J7orllwrl\' he \\';l~ t1~('k,;,;.

[>111"1.-111. 7: 77

A great many years ago in the city of CoJo~"ae there

lived a young chap IIho ~all' hi~ vi~ion~ and dreamed his

dreall1~ e\'en as you and T. nut he felt hilll~e1f held hack

frOln the hig' game of life hecau~e he \vore a chain. Tra

dition ,qy~ that he had heen ~old into ~1aver,\' for deht. It

may hare been for hi~ ()\\'1l debt that he had Illortgaged

I;i~ tOIll01T()\\' to hi~ today..\ny\vay. he ~tood on the side

line and \\'atched the game played and \\'a~ l111a1)le to take

part ill it. ulltil he hecame' ~o \\'retched that he derided

to l11ake a hreak for liberty.

So one night he ~lipp('d out of the ~Iaves' quarters al1d

into hi~ Illa~ter'~ ql1arters, \\·here he arllled him~df \\'ith

hi~ 111a~ter'~ gold. T11I1~ arllled, he ~tl)k ollt thnlligh the

windo\\'. 11llggl'd the deqw~t ~had()\\·~. and made for the

open c011ntry. Theil he hurried to hide hilll~e1f in the city

of Epl1l'~u~. Ent not feeling ~afe there. he Illark hi~ \\'ay

into that great 11IU11:111 j11ng1e of a11ti(luity called I<0111e,

\\·here al] ~ort~ of 1111m;ln ver111in c011ld h0111e and ~ting

in ccllnparative ~afety. There he looked upon the big city

that ruled the \\01:ld. I Ie ~a\\' how rig'ht \\'a~ tmdr1en 1111

der foot of Illight amI h()\\, ~p1endur rode hard on the
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honey ~hoIlJdl'r~ of ~lIll:t1or. Thu~ he perhap~ caine to
luok Oil Ii fe witll C\'llical C\'c~.

, .
Theil J illlagilw that olle day a denizen of the ullder

world like hinl~e]1 ~aid, "I:y the way, One~inll1s, there's

going to he a ~holl' in the arena tOllight. J wOllder if you
would like tn go:"

"I wOllld like to well enough." the youllg l11an answered.

"Dllt you ~ee, T al11 a rllna way ~Iave. I al11 afraid of the
po] icc."

"Yes, T know." urged his tempter, "hilt this is. going to

he a \'tTY i11tere~ting sho\\', one ,VOII can't afford to miss.

They ha\'e ~ome Christians over 'there who ha"e been ea~
ing three meals a day. They also have some lio11s th~t

ha vell't haria hite to eat for a week. They are going to

Plit the two together in the arena for a vaudeville act. It'
\villlw qnile excit illg."

,.~ \ II right," the yOllng chap answered hitterlv. "Since

my ma~tl'r i~ a Chri~tian, I'll go alld see a fe\; of then~

ea1l'n jll~t Ollt of re~pect for him." So he went to the show.

X()\\". the hlr)ody JJI1~ines~ rwer, a~ he wa~ coming away

I imagine 1hat there walked at hi~ ~ide a man out of whose

eye~ looked the peace of a great dis('(J\·ery. He watched

thi~ hallllted yOllng man rather wi~tfully. Then to test him

he Illade on the pavenlent the ~ign of a fish which was a

pa~~word among the early (·hri~tians. They used the word

"fi~h" hecall~e of ib ~pellillg in Creek It meant to them,

"Je~ll~ Chri~t, Son of Cod. Savior."

The young chap 111lder~tood at once, and it half angered

him. "Xo, no," he replied. "Xot a Christian, not if I know
1l1ysel f."
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"\\"l'll," said his qucstioner, "I am sorn' \'Oll are not.
Tt has Incant c\Trything to me. But I ha~'l: a fricIICI in

to\V11 I \vWlld be ghd for yOll to meet. Ill'',; a much
tra\"l~led man. I I is feet mark all Homan mack I Ie's a

fighting man. There isn't a square inch on his hody that

doesn't \\'car a scar. lIe',; a uUlch-thoughted man~ '{ou

can rub elwugh I~arning off his coat sleeve to nlake vou

a Ph.D. 1 am sorry to tcll yOll that he is in jail jus~ at

this time. Bllt if you care to me~t him, T \\·ill be glad to
iutroduce YOll."

Therefore, a fe\v days later this rUllaway slaw, partly

hecallsc he \\"as homesick, but more bemuse he \vas heart

sick, \\"l'nt to see this man who since has becomc an ac

quaintance of all centuries. I lis friends kne\\' him

simply as nrother Paul. \\"e kno\\' him as ~t. l'au1. ~oon

\\·itlt a skill that anlounted to inspired genius, Paltl in~
trodllced this slave to Jesus Christ and hc becanle a Chris
tian.

/\ little later, in proof of the genuineness of his Chris

tianity, T imagille that he showed up again at the jail.

"Brother Paul," he saiel, "T am llot what vou think T am

r stole the money with which I came to I~()\nc. :\"ow tha~
I ha\'e heen co1l\'ertccl, don't you think I ought to go back
and straighten matters up ?"

Paul lookeel at him tenderly amI said, ")'es, r think

that \\"(lllid be fine. nut have you renlclnhered that if \'Ou

go hack yOll might ha\'e to remain a slave the rest of j'"uor..
Ii fe?" .

"Yes," he replied, "I have thought of that, but 1 had
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rather \\"Car a hall and chain ruund Illy ankle than to wear
one rOllud my conscience."

"Good," the preacher allswered. "But tell me your

master's name. I might write him a letter that \vould help
you, "

"His name is Philemon," the slave answered. "He lives
in Colossae."

"Oh," said the preacher, "1 know him." Then, having

written a brief note, he gave that note to this chap who

had been notoriously no good. He gave it to a slave who

had a thousand opportuuities to dllCk down some back alley
and forget it all. But this he refused to elo. Therefore, we

can still read that letter in an old hook if we are so

11linc1e<1. It is so shot through with those values that out

last the ages that the world simply could not let it he lost.
This so heauti fuJly tender and so tenderly beauti ful

letter reaches its climax in these words: "I appeal to you
for my child, Onesimus, whose father I have llecome in

Illy imprisolllllent. (Formcrly he was useless to you,

but now he is indeed useful to you and to me. )"

"That is," said Paul. "1 got hold of a young chap over

here the other day who was no good. He was worth noth

ing to himsel f: he was worth nothing to his friends; he

was worth nothing to society. r am sending him hack. He
will COUllt for something today and tomorrow hecause

he has nlet me and through IllC he has met Jesus Christ."

Now when Paul said that, he justified his right to his

place in the sun. Tndeed, the first question we ask about

any creature or thing is this: \\'hat is it for? If it cannot

gIve a reason for itself in terms of service, we reserve
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the right to junk it. Every man is expected to help make
the useless into the useful or make \yhat is already useful
into something of greater usefullless. That is what life
is for.

I

Now this lifting of the lower into the higher is a fasci
nating task. Sonle years ago r \,isitecl Sleepy Ilollow eeme
ten' in Concord. )'lassachusetb. Of colIrse. I was inter
est~d iII the gra\'es uf Luuisa ;\fay "\lcott and ~athaniel
lJa wthorne and other notables who are buried there. Hut
there \\'as the gra\'(~ of another. not nearly so \\'eJl blown,
that interested me almost as much as these. This Inan was
out walkin'" in the forest \,ears ab"o when he met a littleh _

winter gTape. That grape \\'as so insignitlGlnt that if it
had been erased fro111 the map nobody \\'CHIld ha \'e seri
ously missed it. /3ut this man sa\\' the little \\'orthless thing
and IJelic\'ed ill it. Ill' began to clllti\'ate it. and \\'hen
he Ieit it. it was the Concord grape that \\'e know today.

Not so long ago. if you had been walking in the fields
with a little child. and that child had started to pluck a
small berrylike thing growing at your feet, you would
ha\'e said. ('~o. don't do that. That is a loye apple. It is
poisonous." But another man came amI sa \\' that despised
lo\'(~ apple and belie\'ed in it ami beg'all to culti\'ate it.
Thus it becanle the luscious 10111ato that \\'e know today.

l\ot so mall) years ago a man named Luther Durbank
died in the \\'est. Luther Burhank declared. "E\'ery weed
is a possihle 1l0\\'C1'." \\'hat amazing confidence he hac! in
the ngetablc kingdom His attitude \Vas: "The only
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reason this old hUr\Yeed hasn't its hands full of beauty
instead of cockleburs is because nohody has cared to
gi\'e it a chance." In proof of the genuineness of his con
telltioll. one day he lllet a cactus. fell in !(we with it, and
began at once to transform it. So successful was he that
at last thi.s cactus put down all its swords amI spears and
bayonets to fill its hands with flowers. Today "'hen we meet
it, we no longer gather our garments about us lest it
should touch us. but we long to wear its colorful beauty
oyer our hearts. Thus he found a foe and made it into a
friend.

But in this work of lifting the lower into the higher
.our Lord is the supreme artist. \Vhatever he touches, he
touche,s to transform. Tn his fellmvship fluctuating Simon
becomes a rock; demon-possessed Mary of Magdala be-.
Comes the first to herald the Resurrection; and Saul, the
greatest nlenace of the earl:' chmch. is changed into its
greate.st missionary. Too often \\'e seek to escape him in

the fear that h~ has COme to wrench some precious value
out of om hands. But always he comes' that we may have
life and have it in abulIdculce. .

II

Ho\\'. then, are we to go about this fascinating task that
is everybody's high pri\'ilege and that constitutes the "ery
poetry of li\'ing?

A good place to beg'in is with ourselves. If we are to
do the hest for others. we must become our best. Years ago
I knew a boy. the youngest of a large family, \\'ho had no
interest in his educational opportunities. According to his
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O\yn staten lent he never expected to learn to read. lIe
thought that such achien'ment \yas at once useless and
sissy. Naturally he was the despair of the family. Ilis
older 1>rothers and sisters nicknamed him "1\ Iutton head."
Uut he accepted it \yith utter complacency, heing quite
satisfied with himself.

Then something happened: A heautifnl little girl from
the city, two years younger than himself. came to visit in
his bacby<>ods home. She came out of a \yorld of culture
and of hooks. She knew nothing of the \\"Orld of conntry
life in \yhi<;h l\Iuttonhead lived. Therefore, in his own
field: he wa~ her master. Ill' at once began to show her
his prowess with the horses and the cattle. lIe was a good
rider. He was equally at home on the back of a horse or
of a yearling calf. As he thus put on one skillful stunt
after another, her eyes fairly sparkled with amazed ad
miration. "You are wonderful." she would exclaim to his
great delight.

In the warmth of such admiration he grew and grew and
grew until he became Hercules and Samsoh and Goliath,
illl bound up in one big package. But it was too good to
last. One morning this lovely little girl failed to come
down to breakfast. Instead, she sent for Muttonheacl.
\Vhen he arrived, she said \vith confidence, "I have sent
for you to read me a story."

"\Vhat?" he answered in consternation. "You want me
to read yon a story?" _

"Yes," she said, handing him a book opened at the story
sl}e desired to hear.

That \yas fatal. But Muttopheacl did not at once make
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all abject surrender. "I can't read that," be bluffed," "I
read in the Fourth l~cader."

"All right," she agreed s\yeeth·. "Head me a storv from
that." So he went and actually found the hook an:l came
back with it like an ox to the slaughter. \\"hen he handed
it to her, she picked out the story that shc \yished to hear.
But again he failed. At that she langhed at him, 1>nt that
did not moye him. ] Ie had had that before. Then all the
laughter went ont of her eyes and they I1lled up \yith an
amazed pity. "\\'hy." she said, "you ought to 1>e in the
First Reader." -

'Vhat a humiliation ~ I Ie could not fail tIl see that she
was actnally sorry for him. He found her pity all the more
painful hecause he had just been expericncing the thrill
of being a hero. So deeply did it jar him that he said to
himself and to no other, "Some day I am going to know
as much as you." E\'en to him it seemed a rash resolye,
but he began at once to put it into effect.

Xaturally nohody quite understood whv this backward
boy made about four grades the next war." Then some /1\-e
or six years later, \yhen he was comin~- home from school.
he passed through the city where this girl was then living,
a beautiful young woman. He went to call on her. Ahout
lea\-ing time she picked up a Latin book and said, "Mv
examination is tomorrow. I \yonder if vou would read thi~
passage for me." "

"Certainly, my dear." he answerc<1. TI1'en, having read
it. he got his hat and slipped out into the night. \Vhen he
found himself on the street alone, he almost broke his
a:l'm, patting himself on the back.
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I f we are to hecome our he"t, "'e mu,;t not only work.
hut we must work in the power of a \'ita1 religious faith.
God need" us and gives to everyone hi,; Ivork. There is
something unique about you. Since he kumls you and "'hat
you are capahle of hecoming, it is only good sense to
realize that yOl! can never hecome your hest apart from
him, \Yhatever he tOllches, he touches to transfigure and
to enrich. It is God and God aloue \vho can hring us to our
highest possihilities.

Thi" j" how life for Onesimus long ago took on a uew

departure. Traving accepted ]e"u" Christ a" his Savior aud
Lord. he dared to go hack to hi~ former master. He dared
the danger of throwing away the freedom he had won hy
comiug to Rome, I Ie dared to nm the risk of remainiug
a slave to the end of his dav". T can imaO'ine that if T as

. '"
a pagan friend had met him along the \\'ay. and he had
told how. having won his freedom. he \vas now going out
of loyalty to Jesus Christ to thrmv it all away, I might
have thought him an utter fool.

Hut he was not a fool. ITe \va~ very \I'i;;e. Ill' was wi"e
even if it turned out that he actllally wa;; going hack into
a lifetime of slavery, He had already di;;covcred that the
true freedom is in "ide a nlan where chaiu" of iron cannot
tntICh it, and he wonlda thonsand ti,mes rather have thi;;
freedom than what he had known as he skulked ahout
the streets of Rome in hOIHlag'e to a guilty conscience. The
1\cw Testameut does not tell lIS \vhat happened to One
sin111s. and it is possihle that he did remain a slave. After
Philemon read this letter. T can iUlagine him saying,
"Isn't that just like a preacher. meddling in thing" he
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doe"n't kuow an.l'thing ahout! Therc's onlv one wav to
handle these slaves," In that case. hmvever, T can further
imagine him crumpling the little roll 0 f papyrus and toss
ing it into the wasteha"ket. Since the letter did not end up
in the wastehasket, hut rather was treasured so much that
i" was saved for all later generations to read, it is easier
to imagine Philemon lidng up to Paul's confidence that
"you will do evell more than I "ay." T helieve he not only
forgave Onesimus, and accepted him as a Christian brother,
hut gave him his freedom. Furthermore. seeing what sort
of Christian OneSil11llS had already "ho'Yn himsel f to be,
I helieve this young man would proceed to dedicate that
freedom to carr.dng on the work of the man to whom he
owed it.

\\'hether 011esill1tlS actually hecame a mini~ter of the
gospeL what SerYlceS he rendered. how many he led from
hondage to freedom. it i" impossible to say. But of one
thing we may he Sl1re: he has enriched in some measure
all the subsequent centuries. .\t this yery hour he is
reaching from that long-gone ye~terday to Pllt into our
han(ts this pri'celess letter. He is no\\' telling us how we
too may experience the tran"forminl:!: pm\'er nf Christ.
He is telling 1Iml'. thtl" transformed. we may al~o lift the
lower into the higher and change the useless into the
useful. That task is the very poetry of living.
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The Man Who Refused to Be Fired
Far he it from me that I
,;110111<1 ,;in ag-ain,t the Lord
hy cea,;ing- to pray for yOIl.
I Sa Ill. 77:73

These are the words of Samuel. This great man was
the first mountainous personality to appear in Israel after
the death of l\Toses some three centuries hefore him.
Through those drab years the story of Israel was one of
relapse and recovery only to relapse again. The human
landscape was monotonously flat. Xaturally, therefore.
\ye are at once thrilled and gladdened when we come
upon a Pikes Peak personality like Samuel.

He is all the more thrilling hecause he takes us hy sur
prise. The soil of the world into \vhich he was horn had
far too little fertility to grow such a great soul. Not only
was it shallow and lean. but it was parched hy moral
drought. Yet, in spite of th~ surrounding desert. it was
the happy priv.iJege of Samuel to be horn in an oasis. That
oasis was the arms of a mother of getllline consecration.

«or years Samuel threatened to be the child that never
was. lIe \vas longed for and waited for hut failed to come.
At last Hanuah gave herself to definite and persistent
prayer for his coming. Then oile da)· he \\·as born. His

~ coming was the signal for. the breaking of morning on
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the hills of his mother's heart. He was douhlv dear. He
was clear hecause of \yhat he \Y;lS in himself. I Ie was
also dear becanse he had heen given in ans\ver to prayer.

lkcatlse she had thus ITcein'd hel" child from (;od, and
realized that he had helonged to God hefore he had he
corne her o\\'n, she wisely and gladly dedicated him to
C;od. This she did in the early years of hi~ life, Having
herself trained him throtlgh his morning days, she then
took him to the temple and pnt him in the care of the hest
man she kne\v. a priest named Eli. This good man was
far from perfect, He made a tragic failure in the training
of his ()\\"Il sons. nut \ve can forgive hii11 much hecause
of his wisdom in dealing \~'ith this choice lad, Samuc1.

For a time Samuel attended to his dutIes in the temple
with only an inherited faith. Then one nig'ht God \\'as ahle
to speak to this \\ell-trained lad personally..\t first Samuel
mistook the \'oice diyine for that of his teacher. But Eli
so interrlreted the voice of God to the lad that he passed
from a religion of hearsay into one of experience. He
came to know God ior himself.

Thus gladdened and strengthened hy a personal awarc
ness of God, ha\"ing learned to listen to the divine voice.
he hecame God's spokesman. \\'e read that "all Tsrad from
Dan to Reer-sheha kne\\" that Samuel \yas estahlished as a
prophet of the Lord." San11lt'1 thlls hecame a revelation of
God to his people IJoth hy \\'hat he \yas in himself and by
what he said. Throllgh him, as :\[offatt translates it, "once
more the Eternal \yas to he seen." In thus bringing to his

people a !>ense of God he rendered them a superlative serv-
,"
Ice.
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Not only did Samuel become a prophet. but he became a
judge. 1Ie \Ya~ a kind of circuit judge \\·ho went m'er
hi~ di~trict holding courts in various centers. :'-Jot only
was he a judge. but. ~ince Israel at that time \\as a th;
ocracy, he was virtually a king. lle was therefore a manv
sided man, a great and inspired Ieadn, e~peciallv fitted ~o
serve hi~ people in that difficult day. '

It is t'\'ident that he discharg'ed his duties with fidelity
and ability. The people had not been ~o well off for ce1;
turies. Bnt as is often the case. they did not realize how
well off they \\·ere. 1'herefOl"e. they demanded a change.
\\'hile Samuel exercised near kingly power, he did not
do ~o with kingly pomp and pageantry. Therefore. long
ing for a more colorful ruler. longing to be like the na
tiollS round about them, they fired Samuel in order to put
a king in his place.

Of course, they had a good reason. Samuel. they pointed
out. was old and gray, The sitnation required a younger
man. Believe it or not. there is a natural antipathy between
youth and age, Therefore. without his con~ent: they su
perannuated Samuel. He was not H't old ell0uo'h to retire

" b ,

but they doubtle~s told themselve~ that they were doing
him a fan)r by thus taking the yoke from his work-worn
neck and turning him out.

1.

Ho\\' did Samuel react to this?
It all but broke his heart. The fact that he knew that

they had rejected God rather than himself did not lighten
hi~ grief but made it only the greater. This was the case
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because he really cal"ed for his people. TTe long'ed to serve
them because he wa~ Sl1re that they needed his sen·ice. Not
only so, hl1t he realized, ill all humility. that he was the
man of all the other~ be~t fitted for the task After he
was retired. though he \\'as loyal to 'saul and backed him
in every possible way, he mu~t have kno\\'n that he towered
above thi~ tall king a~ a mountain a1>O\'e a molehill.

But. in my opinion, Samuel \\'a~ not onl:' grieved; he was
genuinely indignant. He knew that he had been thrown
aside without just cause. He could not help being out
raged by such crass ingratitude. Though he \\'as one of
the best of men. pride wa~ not vet utterlv dead \\'ithi-n his
heart. Therefore, he was soreiy tell1pte~1 to l1listake his
wounded pride for the zeal of the Lord and to give up
all further effort to sen'e.

"Far he it from me that 1 should sin against the Lonl
by ceasing to pray for you." lust why did he say that? I
feel sure it was because this ;in was ~xactly \Yh~t he was
most tempted to commit. "1 haye giyen these ingrates my
best." he probably said to himself. "] haye sen'ed the~l
in every \vay possible. Hut it is nO\\' eyident that they no
longer care for my tien·ices. A 11 right. thev do not ha~e to
have them, Let the111 go their own \yay. an~1 I will go mine.
I can certainl)' get along without them as well as they can
get along without me. Therefore. 1 am not going to trY
to sen'e them any 111ore. I am not e\'en going to continu~
to pray for them."

That is quite a human reaction, \Ve haye all had such
a temptation. 1 once had in my church a man who as a
member of the official board seemed to me to be making
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no contribution at all. But he wa:-; rather ont!'tall(ling as
a teacher of young men, Hi!' class \\'as one of the best in
our church school. Therefore, de"iring that he give first
attention to his teaching, I left him off the list of nomi

nees for the board, Did he appreciate it? I fe did not. On

the contrary, he ,,'as ."0 indignant that he came to me

saying that if he was not fit to be Oil the board neither

was he fit to teach, Therefore. he was going to gIve up
his class.

Kllo\ving him to he a genuinely good man, I dared

to give him this answer, ""\11 right, if you can get a\vay
with it with your Lord and your o\\'n conscienct;, go ahead.

Just tell God that, though you are making a real contri

bution as a teacher, you are going to quit becau!'e you

are indignant at your pa!'tor." I am happy to say that he
did not quit.

Xo more did Samuel. Though he had been !'hut out of

doing the task for "'hich he ,,'a:-; trained and for which he

felt himself be!'t fitted. he could not persuade him!'elf

that thi!' gave him the right to do nothing at al1. Because

he could no longer !'erve in his chosen ,,'ay, he felt that

he should still sen'e in some wav. ~or could he cOllvince

him"elf that the lack of appreciation on the part of his

people gave him the right to fold his hands in utter idle

ne"". I Ie \\'ould certainly have preferred to continue the

work of other years in an atmosphere of appreciation. But

"'allting these, he felt that he ought still to carryon. If

other doors \vere shut, there \va" "til1 one door open.

That was the door of intercessory prayer. Therefore ,he
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!'aid, "Far be it from me that I "hould sin against the
Lord by ceasing to pray for von."

II

\Yhat came of this high resolve?
1. His decision to pray for others brought enrichment

to his own life. Interces"ory prayer helps the intercessor.
Of course that is not its primary purpose. It is certainly
one of its by-products. \\'hen r go f1shing no\\' and then
in the river upon "'hich I spent my boyhood, my primary
pm'pose i" to catch f1sh, Yet, even so, T catch much besides.
I catch beauty, T catch the prattle of one of the loveliest
streams that ever "ang its way to the sea. f even catch
tender memories of those \\'ho fi"hed that same !'tream
with me in youth's morning but are now on the banks of
another river, the river of life,

\\'hen John .'''.Iden spoke to the \\'Olllan he Im'ed on
behalf of his friend. he did not thereby lose her. TIe only
won a roomier place ill her gentle heart. Of all the form!'
of prayer that bring u!' into the divi'ne fel1<)\\'ship allcl en
abk us to share the passion of our Lord, none I think is
quite equal to intercessory prayer. It was thi!' type of
prayer to which Jesus gave himself in a peculiar way.
Thus Samuel became a bigger man by praying for his

people.
2. A second result of his praying for those \vho seemed

not to desire his prayers was that he thus discovered new
doors of opportunity and new power to enter those cloors.
That is generally the case. \ \'hen youthful Tsaiah came
face to face with the appalling needs of his people, I dare
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sa\' he fir~t looked ahout for some tall man to meet tho~e

needs. \\'ith his eyes fixed upon that man he prohahly
prayed. "There he is. Send him." nut since he \yas sin
ccre. his prayer soon changed to this. "I Iere r am! Send
Ille." Prayer is not a cheap \yay of getting God to do
tasks that wc are too cO\yardly or indi fferent to undertake.

.\(TOSS the years J haye neyer heen ahle to forget a
certain sen'ice that was ontstanding in its deadness. There
was a little gronp of us in a large sanctuary. each olle
sccming desperately sorry that he \Ya~ there. The scene
was fairly parched hy drought. Then that parched soil
wa~ \\'hipped into a dust ~torm hy a hrother \\'ho. being
called on to lead in prayer. pounded the pew and cried \\'ith
the yolume of a priest of Baal. "Lord. go out into the
hig-hways amI hedges amI compel them to come in." lIow
shocking! That i~ just what the Lord told us to do. But
here \\'e were saying. "Lord. do it yourself; we are too
bus\'...

AOW it so happened that Samuel prayed in deep sin
cerity. Therefore. instead of haying to suffer the horedom
of idleness. he found that God \\'as showing him other
ways of serying. Relieyed of his former work. he had
time to listen to certain preachers of that day..\s he lis
tenee!. he was shocked by the fact that they were not so
much preachers as howling deryishes. Therefore. he re
soh'ed to giye them a chance to hecome real prophets. fTe
began to estahlish what amounted to theological semi
naries. Thlls his \york is hlessing the \\'Orld unto this day.
I dare say he made a greater contrilmtio\l after he was
superannuated th'\l1. he did hefore.
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3. A third result of Samuel's praying \yas that he re
leased the pmwr of God upon those for \yhon! he prayed.
True prayer al\\'ays has and always docs release the pO\\'er
of God on a gin,'n s;tuation or a givcn indi\·idllal. The
Bihle ahol1nds in victories \\Tought through such prayer.
And the \\'cll1der is that the door of prayer rcmains open
when all others are closed. Further11lore. it may he entered
hy anybody \\·ho is willing. whether old or young. rich
or poor. cultured or ignorant. stron~' or ill. Some of the
greatest yictories of prayer ha\'e hcen wrought hy in

valids. This door. J repeat. is ahyays open.
Look at this picture. \\'hen Sennacherih had his s\\'(lrd

pressed against the heart of the weak city of Jersmkm.
there seemed no hope. 1Iis great army \\'as only thirty
fiYe mile;; away. Totally without military power. what

could her king do? .In;;t one thing-. he could pray. Thut
he did. ami \"ith this re~\l1t:

And the "'idows of Ashnr are loud in their wail.
And the idols are hroke in the temple oi Baal;
And the might of the Gentile. UllS1110te by the sword,
Hath melted like snow in the glance of the Lord.

It is a fact of history that Jerttsalem was sa\'ed, "The
long arm of coincidence" answers the 111lbelie\'er. "The
strong arm of Almighty God" is the answer of faith.

\Vhen Simon Peter was in prison in Jerusalem. hu
manly speaking he did not ha\'e a chance in a millioll. l~l1t,

in spite of prison walls. chains. and iron gates. he did
escape. How? Here I think is the only sane explanation,
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"But ~arne~t prayer for him ,,,a~ made to God hy the
church." L'nles~ tlw "Titers of both the Old and ),·e,,· Tes
talllent~ are deceived. prayer doe~ make it possihle for God
to do for u~ and through u~ ,,,hat '''ould other,,-ise be im
pos~ible.

"And so it was that all e~caped to lalld." \\'hat a
miracle! \Vho were these that escaped J They ,,,ere a \'t'ry
mixed crowd of 27() soul~. They "'ere mainly pagans.
They ,n:,re alike ill ollly olle respect. in their de~pair as
on hoard a 'Hecking vessel they faced certain disaster.
Yet here they are. all .safe a."11Ore. \Vhat is the explana
tion? Tam sure thi." is the an~,,·er. I'aul had gi"en himself
to pI-ayeI' for these nameless men. 1Te had prayed until
he had received this ans,,'er. ".~lId 10. God has granted
you all those who sail with you,"

This is also the experience of many outside the Dihle.
Years ago T ,,'as conducting a revival under a tahernacle.
One night a iter T had pronounced the henediction, a physi
cian and his "'ife came for,,'ard amI requested that I pray
for their two sous. t"'enty-four and twenty-six years of
age respectively. To this T readily agreed,

It so happened that at the moment a man who had
known the physician and his wi fe across the years was
standing at my side, It so happened further that this man
was Hry learned in the school of prayer. Having heard
the request of the physician and his wi fl'. he exercised the
privilege of a friend and hroke in with this question:
"Doctor, have you ever put yoursel i on the altar for your
two boys ?"

The physician was a bit puzzled at the question, as I was
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mysel f. Tt was queer. old- fash ioned language. So he an
swered. "I am not sure that T know ,,,hat you mean."

"I mean this." ,yas the reply. "Tt those "'l're my hoys. T
would tell God here and now that I ,YOll1d not eat or sleep
until he saved them." Then he added. "fi von will take

that vow, I ",ill take it "'ith you. Twill pledg'e myself that
I will not eat or sleep until your sons arc s;l\'ed."

I was inclined to step hack out of the picture. 1 saw
the water was a hit too deep for me. But the physician and
his wi fe measured up. Ill' ans'''ered ... f "'ill not allow any
man to do moJ'(:' for Illy hoys than I a111 willing to do.
Therefore ,,'e pledge ourseh'es. my wife alld r, that we
will not cat or sleep until our hoys are saved."

\\'ell. that ,,-as a hit startling. fu spite of the fact that
I had thought the conyersatiou pri,·ate, the ne,,'s got

round. E"eryhody "'ho heard it kne,,' that these three
people wCI"e no longer engaged in target practice; they
were nmy shooting to kill. The hoys thel11seh'es werc quite
cOll\-inced of it, though they did not react in the same
\\,;1\-.

The oldest son heard it with indignation. Ill' declared
with emphasis that he wa~ not going to he driwn into
becoming a Christian. Therefore. though it was getting
far into the night, he hitched his team to hi~ farm wagon
and. \'owing profanely that he would not return until
the meeting \\'as o\'er, ~et out for his ranch sixtcen miles
in the Cot111tn-.

The younger son went home and to hed. A bout one
o'clock in the morning he waked to find t\\'() people kneel
il:lg at his bedside. "Dad, is that you?" he asked. "Mother,
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is that you ?" ,\t that he sprang out of hed, kneeled "be
t,n~en them, and entered into the joy of a dedicated Ii fe.
It ,,,as a thrill to see him present at the morning sen'ice
next da ".

Xaturally we ,,,ere impressed. Hut T ,,,as still ml11dering'
ahout the other son, I Ie had gone to the country ,,·jth the
vo\" that he ,,,Ottld not return until the meeting ,,,as ()\,(T.
\\'ith this in mind r hegan my sermon, ,,\ few minutes
later T heard the rumhle of a farm ,"agon, A little later
still this older son came under the tahernacle. \\'hen Tgave
the im'itation at the close of the sen' ice, he immediately
came forward to make a puhlic confession of his new
found faith.

"'hat is the explanation? Personally r think thataho\'.e
all else it "'as a vIctory won by pra,HT. Such praying has
and does still bring comfort. enrichment. power. and sal
vation, Therefore. I repeat. prayers offered in sincerity
make it Jlossible for God to do for us and in us and
through us "'hat he could do in no other way. Because
this is true. let each of us say with Samuel. "Far be it
from me that I should sin against the Lord by ceasing to
pray."

4

The Man Who Was God's Friend

Ahram (h,,'lt ill the land of
Callaan, "'hill' Lilt d"'l'lt
al1long- thl' cities oi the \'al
ley and llHl\'l'll his tent a, far
a, Sodo1ll.
CCII. 13:/2

This man. ",hose permanent name is .\hraham, has
a unique distinction. Three times oYer in the Hil)le he
is called the friend of God, For this reason he is ,,'orth
knowing. Perhaps we can get a clearer vie'" of his face
by looking at him as he stands beside his nephew Lot.

I

These t,,'o men. ",hile having much in coml11on, present
a sharp contrast.

First. they are alike in that they were both religious men.
They were hoth altar huilders. both men of prayer. Though

they lived a great tl1any centuries ago. they ,,'ere exceed

ingly modern. They would be almost as much at home in

our day as they ",ere in their own. Tf they were li"ing

in your city. they would perhaps belong to your church.
In that case hoth would be 011 the official hoard. ,"\hrahal11
\\'ould he on the official board because he desen'ed to he

and because you could not well run your church without
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him. Lot wonld he on the official hoard hecause he was
kin to .\hraham.

Ilut in spite of the fact that they \\'ere both religious
men, both good churchmen, as \\'e should say today, yet
tllt'y present a staggering' contrast. In the richness of their
own personal lin's, in their influence upon their own
families, in their inHl](:'llce upon the generation of \\'hich
they \lTre a part and upon all the generations that haye
foll(J\\'ed since that day, they are as far apart as ghastly
failure f mm radiant yictnry.

I,ot gazes upon ns across the far spaces of the years a
pathetic ruin. The only message that comes to us from
his dumh lips is, "Don't lin:' your life as T lin:,d mine.
Don't throw yourself a\l'a\' as T thre\\' myself a\\'ay." 111

w • ••

spite of his religion he \\'as a tragic failure. Ahraham, on
the other ham!. represents religion at its radiant hest. He
hecame God's friend. Eyen \\,hen the \\Titers of the )Jew
Testament \yant to sho\l' us the heauty of faith, they hark
hack to this man \\'ho one day set out into the unknown
because he had a strange conyiction that God \\'as going
to do the inlpossihle in and through him.

I am quite sure that his friends thought him a hit mad,
They said of him. "He is a splendid fellow but a little
off. Ife doesn't quite have his feet on the ground. 0 f
course his mad dream will end in failure." For almost a
century it looked as if they were right. But. in spite of
the fact that the years seemed to hriug him nothing but
disappointment. he neyer gaye up. He neyer turned back.
He stood, leaning his shoulders against the promises of
Almighty God, saying, "I know that God did speak to me.
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J knO\y that \\,hat God says must come to pass." This, sav
the \\Titers of the Xe\\' Testament, is religion at its radi'
ant hest.

TI

"'h~' this sharp contrast?

Tt was not hecanse one lIas religious and the other was
not. They \\tTe hoth reli.~'ious. Tt was not heCall.Se one
was honest \\·hile the other was a crook. The\' \\'ere hoth
hone.,!. ft \\'as llot that one was a drunkard \\'h'ile the other
\\'as soher. They \Vere hoth sober. \\'hy, f repeat. the dif
ference? f think this is the ans\\'er: Both were re1i,,'ious
hut one \\'as only partially committed \\'hile the othe~ \\'~~
fully committed.

'~'his very modern man, Lot, would ha\'e regarded him
selt today as a good churchman. He is spoken oj ill the
K ew Te.stament as a righteous man. Ilut this \\'as his
tragedy: "'hill' he \\'as religions. his religion \\'as neyer
a Y<wation. It was always an ayocation. Tt lleyer hecame
the biggest fact about him. \\'hen there came a test. when

there came the necessity of a choice between his O\\'n inter
est and that of his Lorcl. his own interest won.

That is a piercing word we n.'ad in The Scr,'il'tllpe

Letters. A, chief deyi! is \n~iting to his nephew. \y11O is
undertaking to wreck a certain hU111an whom he calls his
"patient." He writes in this fashion: "J hear your patient
has heco11le religious. Don't let that bother YOU unless he

ha~ ~K'cnme al~ogeth.er religious. Tf he is ~nly partially
religIOUS. he wtll he JlIst as harmless and a lot more fun"
\Vhat a keen thrust that is! \Vith Abraham, on the oth~r
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hand. hi~ religion \\'a~ the bigge:-t fact abont him. Since
he \\'a~ con~tantly \\'alking in the direction that (;od \\'as

going'. their road~ rail together and they became friend~.

Thns. the pro~e of half committal \\a~ changed into the

poetry of a full committal. Thi~ marked for them. as for

l1~, the difference be1\\'een partial defeat and joyful victory.

JTI

No\\" the fact that \\'e have read the:-e t\\'o characters

aright. T think. i~ indicated by the choices they made in
an hour oj cri~i~, ;\ crisi~. of cour~e. never makes charac

ter. It only reYeals it.
T \\'a~ reading' of a young couple. engaged to be married,

\\'ho \\'ent together to a movie. \\'hile they \\'ere \vatching

the picture. ~ome excitable chap. thinking he sa\\' a hit of

smoke abont the stage. shouted. "Fire!" At once thi:

hridegroom-to-be. \\'ith the tlrst la\\' of nature strong upon
him. sprang into the aisle and out the door and down the

street, as if for his hunted Ii fe, Soon he realized that he

was running alone, Therefore. he turned back and found
all qniet. ] Ie then took his seat beside the bride-to-be and

said, "Excnse me." She die!' She hasn't spoken to him

since. But the cry of "Fire 1" did not make him a coward.

It only rnealcd the cowardice that \\'as already there.

These two men Abraham and Lot. must part company.

They are stockmen. Their large flocks and herds make it

necessary for them to take di fferent directions. I can

imagine they are standing upon the summit of a hill that

gIves a lookout over the surrounding country. Abraham
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generously gin's Lot fir:-t choice, \\'ith an eye for the main
chance Lot looks the sitnat ion ()\'er.

To the right is a wild. rugged country \\'here the herds
man call hnd sustenallce for his flocks if he i~ diligent. To
the left is a man'('lou~h' beallti fnl Clluntn', The author of

, ,

Gellesi~ declares that it looked like "the garden of the
Lord," .\s Lot gazc~ ()\'er that lovely cOllntry. he smiles
his appreciation. "\\'hat a country!" he exclaims. "If I
go in that direction, I can make a pile oj mOlwy," 13lIt
even as he looks. the smile change~ into a fnl\nl.

"\\'hat is the matter. Lot?" I ask,
"That is a lovely country," he ans\\ers. "1~l1t look,

Yonder are two cities. SodOln and Comorrah, T have been
on their street:-, T have been disgusted h:' their loathsome
\\'ickednc:-:-. J am afraid of them for Ill\'self. r am afraid
of them for my family." For remember tltat Lot is
called a righteoll:- man. A:- he looks in the other direction,
he says to him:-elf, "If T shollid choose that. I \\'(mJd not
make as 111uch money. perhaps. hut I \\'ollld have a hetter
chance at the values that 13.:-t. Such a choice wou1d a1so
give a Iletter chance to those T love,"

As he thus faced the appeal of getting' 011 rapidly with
greater moral risk and that of small<:r material returns with
le:-s moral danger, \vhich \vay did he go? \ \'e reac!. "Lot
chose for himself," That is. Lot made his choice \rithout
any regard to the \\'ill of God, lie made it asking only,
"\\'here do r C0111e in and \\'hat do T get Ol1t of it?" 0 f

course, it was not his intention ntterly tu repudiate the wi1l
of God. 1Ie was only going to ignore God's \rill or, at hest,
to put it in second place. Ill' still believed himself a re-
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lig-iou~ man, but he \\'a~ not al1O\ying hi~ religion to come
fir~t. Thus. as \w see him making his choice with his eyes
fixed on hi~ O\yn material intere~t~. \\T are not surprlse(\
that he "moyed hi~ tent as far a~ 5odom,"

[lad T asked Lot the rea~on for hi~ choice. he would
doubtle~s haye given one that ~ounded quite intellig'ent.
"nu.sine~~ is busjne~~." he might haye said. That is a re
yea\ing \\"(Jrd. It i~ eyer a dang-er ~igna1. "-heneyer T hear
a man lise it, T am fairly ~ure that he ha~ just beaten
somel)()dy alit of something or i~ preparing to make an
effort to do so. TTi~ rea~on~ would haw heen (Juite as
sane and modern as our own.

One 5atunlay morning years ag-o. T ~tood in front of
the Fir~t ;\"ational Dank in a certain tmyn and talked to
the pre~ident of that bank. who chanced to he the super
intendent of mv church school. There is an instinct of
confession in all of us. Tf we haye done something \\Tong,
we do not feel <iuite so guilty if we confes~ that wfong to
another. ff we are preparing to do something wl"Ong, \\'e
feel that we lessen aUf guilt hy confessing ahead of time.
So 111y friend said to me. "Preacher, T won't he with you
tomorrow." Then he told me of certain plans that he had
determined to carry out on God's holy day. \\-hen he had
finished. T said never a word.

"You don't see anything wrong in that, do you?" he
asked, with a tmlch of impatience.

"Do you?" T replied.
"Do you ?" he abo replied.
"Do you?" Tstill persisted.
Then, at last. hone~t man that he was, he said, "Well,
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I suppose that is not exactly \yhat a practicing Christian
ought to do. hut you preachers don't t11lderstand. A man
must liYe."

",'\ man must live." \\'hen he said that. T knew he wa~

headed in the wrong' direction, \\'hen centtlries ago they
laid a cross on the shoulders of the choicest of all ~'oung

men, naturally he shrugged it off saying, ",\ man must
li\·e." Thus \ye lost Calvary. ~o. TIe said allll did the
opposite. Him~elf he could not save. Xor can you and r.
T(), ~eek to ~a\'t· life is to lose it, not in ~011le far off WJI1

der, hut in the here and no\\', "lTnle~~ a grain of \\:heat
falls into the earth and die~. it remains alone."

\\'hile . \hrahalll cho~e within the \yill of (;od and re
mained in the hill collntry, Lot ~11\l11ted the \yill of God
into second place and moyed hi~ tent tlJ\\'ard 50dOln. 5ince
he wa~ going in the direction of 5odom. \\'e need not
\\'onder that he arriyed. 50 in the \'ery next chapter \\'e
read that Lot "chn-ltin 5o<!onl." In the nineteenth chapter
\\'e read. "Lot \\'as sitting' in the gate of :-;odom," ~ot

only had he reached 50dom, but. a~ another has sugge~ted,

he hecame mayor. T dare say T could get Ollt hi~ campaign
literature, They wanted a hll~ine~s admini~tration. Thlls
he is getting on famously. while Ahraham among the hills
is not hy any means a pauper himself.

TV

No\\'. how do these t\\"(J choice~ \\'ork out?
T am going to pretend that I am a reporter for ~ome

cosmopolitan daily and ~lip in and inte1'\'ie\\' the~e t\\'o
men. I go first to the office of l\layor Lot. 1Taying heen.
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ad1l1i tted, J ask a few questions. "}.[aynr, T understand
that you ha\'e heen li\'ing in Sodom nO\\' for t\\enty years.
\Vhat han~ these years done to your religious life?"

I C1I1 see the care lines deepen in the mayor's face as
he ans\\ers: "To he honest with \'ou, Sodom has heen

vastly disappointing'. A thousand times since 1 have heeu
money-gruhhing here, T would have gladly giveu all Than'

won to he under the oaks of ::\1amre \\ith the sense of God

J once had." rr am not readiug something' of my own into

the story here, The :'\ew Testament states that Lot was

"wxed in his righteous soul da\' after day" (TI Peter
2:8), ]

T go next into the hill country to see Ahraham. "How

are you getting on religiously?" Task.

.\t that. his face glows like a sunrise, ''T'm glad you

asked me," he replied. "Tf you had not. T should haw had

to tell you any\\ay. The other day T had a \'isitor. I thought

at first that he was just an ordinary angel. hut I found

that he \\as my Friend. \\'hen he callle into my tent, the

walls pushed hack and the ceiling overarched. Since he

has g'one, he hasn't gone, for the place is sweet with his

presence still."

T slip into the 111a\'nr\; ofllce for a second question.
k:\fayor, \\lwn you came into Sodo111 , did you find it a

needy city? Did you find splendid li\'es going to waste?

Did you find a cOlllnlllllity that \\as rotting' down for lack

of sa\'ing salt? Did you find desperate souls hungry for

help ?"
"Oh, yes," he answered, "there were many such."
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"\\'hat did \'011 do?" T continue. "You had ;1 religious
faith. Did \'ou share it?"

":'\0," he says, "I really didn't haH' time." [, \ccording'
to the story, if he had reached a man e\Try two ~Tars, he
might ha\'e sa\'cd the \\hole city. nl1t Ill' thre\\ his chance
away and \\ent out at last. ha\'ing t'xercised no more li ft
upon his comlllt11lity than the dead.]

\\'hen T question Ahraham as tIl \\hat sen'ice he has
rendered, he answers humhly, "Cod said to me that day
'I will hless you, al](l make your name great, so that you
\\ill he a hlessing'" I"You will he a blessing" That is ill
the poetry of Ihing. Bishop Ql1ayk used to say that it
is the only \'ocation at \\hich c\'erybody call succeed. Little
children can he a hlessing. YOl1th in Ii fe's green spring can
be a blessing. So it is \\ith those in the stem stress of the
middle passagc. So it is e\'en \\ith th,)se \\'hose st~ps are
hastening to \\'here "the clouds are homing for the night."]

Then this final question: "L'lt. when yOll came to
Sodntn, you hrought your family \\ith you, didn't you?"

"Oh, yes," he ans\\'ers. "\\'hat has Sodom done to your
famil\' ?"

T can see the care lines grm\ yet deepcr in his face as
he an s\H'rs. "T ha \'e lost them e\'cry one." r\Vhcn, aroused
at last. he went to his sons-in-law and said, "God is going
to destroy this city," they did not take him seriously.
Instead, he seemed to them "to he jesting," He could no
IOl1ger talk to his ()\\'1l ahout the thing's that matter most.]

At my last \'isit to the tent of Ahraham. T fail to find
him. Instead, T meet his son Isaac. "You are the son of
the famil):?" I question.
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"Ye~," 11(' an~wer~.
"Your father i~ not at home ?"
"Xo, he i~ ;1\\'ay today."

"\\"el1. I ~uppo~e yon \\"ill do. T am taking a religiou~

cen~u~ I J aliI ~1!re they did that often in tho~e da,\'';: 1. and
T\\'allt to a~k tlli~ qne~tion. T~ Y01!r father a religiou~ lllan?
J~ he one of the ~aint~?" Or. a,;: ,\"e ~hould ~av today,

J~ Y01!r father a Chri~tian?

At that, l~aac 1augh~ ~oftly. Then he an~\nT~, "l"OU

don't Ii \'e ahout here, do you?"
"Xo," 1 reply,

"J thollght not. If you had liwd ill fifty mi1e~ of my
daddy'~ tent. you \\"ould nenT han> had to a~k that qne~

tion. Everyhody knm\"~ \\"here he ,;:tand~. [ \\"a~in a grollp
of rough men the other day and ';:0111eone 111entioned h i~

na111e, .\t once a kind of hu~h fell (In'r them a,;: one man
~aid, 'I knO\\' him; he i~ God'~ friend.' "

I had a father like that. God could have ~aid of hi111

a~ he did of .\hraham long ago, "I have ch()~en him. that
he may charge hi~ children and hi,;: hou~ehold a fter him

to keep the \\"ay of the I.ord." It i~ only a~ we are fully

cOlllmitted that we can either find or give our be~t.
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The Man Who Was a Convinced Crook
Yollr name shall no more he
called Jacoh, hilt Tsrael.
Gtll. 3:: :~8

Jacoh i~ the younger of a pair of l\\"im, \\"hen he first
comes npoll the scene, he is far less attractive than his
hrother Esau, In fact, he i~ not only unattractive: he is
a hit repellent. Ill' has ~o 111any qualities that \\'e frankly
do not Iike.

There are ~0111e people \\'Im lie \\"ith reluctance. There
are ()thers \\'110 lie \\"ith zestful glee. There are S0111e who
resurt tIl di~honest 111ea~ures under pressure hecau,;:e they
seek a prize that they tell thenN:,h'es they nlll~t kl\'e,
There are other,;: \\·110 re,;:ort to di~hone~t 111ea~ure~ as a

mittter of choice. They not only enjoy the prize, hnt they
enjoy the uplift to their ego that C0111e~ from outsharping
their fello\\'~, Jacoh i~ of thi~ ~ecolHl sort. He Iwlieves

that a ~traight line i~ th" ~horte~t di~tance hetween t\\"o

poillt~ only for ~tnpid folks like his hrother E,;:an, As
for hil1l~e1i, a crooked line i~ the ~horte~t di~tance to
,\"hat he \nl1lt~, Ill' is quite ~l1lT that E~au will reap
a~ he sm\'~. But a~ for him~elf. he kno\\'~ hO\\" to 111anipu
late the 1a\\"~ of natnre and to gather grape~ of thorns
a1](1 fig~ of thi~tle~. Jacoh i~ therefore what one might
call a convinced crook,
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Esall, the older hrother, is rather attracti\'e, Ill' is a
splendid animal. Ill' is athletic, 11e has the healthy tan of
summer suns npon his face, He has a hod." gTO\Yll strong in
matching his strength against the rngged \\ilds of the
wide-open spaces, 1f he is quick to g'd angry, he is a]"o
quick to forgive, He is generous, generons e\'en to his
dotard and henpecked father, who has no appeal except the
appeal of utter helplessness ami \\'eakness. Therefore \\'e
rather like ESal1. Indeed, he \\'onld he popnlar in any gener
ation, 1Ie would make a fine fullhack. He conld be the
original for that song "For He's a Jolly (~ood Fellow."

Hut in spite of the ugliness of Jacob, and in spite of
some fine qualities on the part of Esan, Jacob is the more
promising of the two, 1t is true that he is selfish and schem
ing. It is true he is as slippery as an eel: that he delights to
live by his \\'ib. Yet he does have some appreciation of the
spiritual and the unseen. ITe val lies the privileges that
have come to him as the heir of one \\'ho \\'as a friend of
God. Sad to say, his idea of God is qllite unworthy, He
rather looks upon him as one \\'ould look upon a wealthy
and unl",'ed relati\'e \\'hom he mnst please or run the risk
of not being remembered in his "ill. He believes that
God needs to be managed by just sllch a shrewd chap as
he is. nut at least he is taking God into aCC011nt.

Esan, on the other hamJ. seems to have uo sense of God
at all. Ilis fault is not so mnch that he is antagonistic to
religion as that he has no interest in it. For him snch
vallles do not exist. The fact that he has been born in a
great tradition, the fact that he is a part of that family
through \\'hich all the nations of the earth are to be
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hlessed, means nothing to him at all. [Ie is interested 111

the chase, TIe is interested in his diuner. in his \\,oman, In
the snreness of his aim, I\ut in the matters that pertain to
religion he simply has no interest. This is not to say that
Esau is a man of \'icious pnrpose. Ill' is rather a man of no
presiding purpose at all. Ife is like a ri \'er \\'j thout banks.
There are no mighty comlHl1sions in his Ii fe, There are no
compelling "thon shalts," 110 compelling "thon shalt uob."
Therefore, [ repeat, Jacob is the more promising of the
two. 1Ie does ha\'e some regard for those vahles that Ia,st.

This fact comes out in their first crisis. One day Esau
came home from the chase with the natnral hllnger of a
strong mall \\,110 has spent the \\'hole day in the open..\s
he passed Jacoh's tent, he caught the aroma of dinner
cooking. He therefore pnlled back the flap of the tent and
shouted, "Let me gulp down that red stuff,"

Jt \\as jnst the chance for \\'hich cunning .lard) had
been \\'aiting. He no,,' had him at a disach'antage and
kne\y it. So he smiled winsomely and ans\yered. "All
right. hrother, hnt hefore you eat. hc)\\' ahont giving 111e
that old birthright?"

.\t fir.~t Esau's eyes hlazed with anger. Then he popped
hi:" fingers. "Take the thing," he an~wered. ''I'm ahout
to die. Then what good will the hirthright do 111e?"

Here ,,'e :"ee an example of the deyil's skilled salesman
;;hip. Thi:" cunning salesman doe~ not keep his customers
waiting'. "Step into 111." establishment," he inyites, "and
right no\\' get anythillg you want. I'll send you the bi1l
later." The snpreme pc)\\'er of temptation is that it offers
its rewards immediately. That was E~~lll'S undoing, He
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had to haye hi~ dinner at once. ~l) \\l' read that he sat
dm\'n and "ate and dr;mk, and r",oe ;md \\Tnt hi~ waY."
Th;lt \\'a~ ahont all liie meant to hi1ll. I can ~ee him as
he ~its do \\"11 to \\'"Ii hi~ heans, Then, ha\'ing emptied
hi~ dish, he rises, dra\\"s the s1ct'\'e Ili his ~'oatskil1 coat
acros~ his greasy lips, and stalks a\\ay, "'1'hns Esau de
~pi~ed his hirthright." '1'hlls he despised the priyikge of
being the political alld religions leader oi his clan,

llut Jawh sd sl1ch a high price llpon this hirthright that
he stole it. .'\ little ];-[ter, in a more shalneill1 ia~hi()ll. he
abo ~tole r'=~au's Illessing. Then, haying cheated Esau of
both hi~ hirthright and his hle~~ing, as hi~ iellm\" gang~ters

would sa~' today, J awh "took it on the lam." TT e had to
kaw his iather's tent. lle 11<.'\'er sa\\" him again. He IH~\'er

sa\\" his scheming mother again. From the tent of hi~

father he made his \\"ay ()\'er to that oi t'ncle Lahan. Since
he \\'a~ cha~ed ironl home hy his own \\Tongdoing. \\"e
might ha\"e hoped that in this ne\\' situation he would he
come a ne\\" 111an, Hut such \\'as not the case. i'Jor was
l~ncle Lahan any great help. lie \\"a~ a chip off the same

hlock. lIe \\as hilnse1 i a hit oi a SIn-lock.
But when Jacob reached the tent of Laban. something

die! happen that gives us hope. The fir~t person he met
was Rachel. The story of their meeting has in it the
radiance of romance and poetry. The music of their
laughter is as winsome as the splashing of the water as
it falls back into the well. \Ve read that Jacoh kissed Rachel
anel Ii fted up his \"oice and wept. A rather strange word.
Thaw never quite understood that \\"eeping. But of this we

,may be sure. Then and there Jacob fell in love with Rachel.
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That ~i\"es us hope. Oi course \\"t' kno\\ that an~'hody

can iall in Ion'. nut \\"hat makes ns Illlpeini is the iact
that Jacoh could remain in lo\'e across disappointing n·ar~.

Thi~ indicate~ that among the mllch cla,\' in hi~ soul Ihere
\\'as al~o some genuine gold. Sll deeply did he lo\"e l\achel
that he agreed to sen'e ~t'\Tn yt'ars i"r her.

\\'hen at last the ~e\'t'n year~ were IIp, ht' marrit'd Hachel
only to disc(wer that I_ahan had \\"ished off on hin. his
\\"eak-eyed older dallghter, Leah. That ~amt' i~ a parahle.
Courting Rachel and marrying 1A:'ah i~ somdhing that
has happened (wer and o\"er again. It has happened 1110re
often 011 the masculine side than on tht' ieminint',

It is e\,idellt that in this first matching oi \\'its the prize
went to Laban. By such trickery Jacoh \\as at once a~

toni shed and \\"ounded. Listen to hi~ outcry, "\\'hy then
have you deceived Ine?" I Im\' innocent and shocked he
was! He seemed to say. "I did not know there \\'a~ such
a thing in the \\'orkl as trickery, yet you have played it
on me. ~'our helm'ed kinsman," \\'e are not to think that
Jacoh here \\'a~ an ntter hypocrite. He \\'as horrified at
the dishonesty of his t'ncle Lahan simply hecame it was
not his o\\'n. It i~ amazing how n~ry ugly sins that we
justiiy in ourseh'e~ can appear \vhell committed hy the
other fellow. Said a hefty si~ter the other day oi one
who was far more slender than herseli. "I certainly hope
I don't look like that." Even so, Jacoh \\'as honestly horri
fied to find that his ullcle l,ahan had actually pulled a
sharp deal on him.

But if Lahan won the first round. the second went to
. Jacob. He made another c1eaI wi th Laban, and the out
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come \\'a~ that, a fe\\" Year~ later. Jacob, \yith hnth of
Lahan'~ daughter~, \\'ith a11 hi~ grandchildren, \\'ith the he~t

of hi~ t1ock~ and herd~, di~appeared acm~~ the horizon.

I Ie made hi~ \\'ay to the little hrook, JahhoJ.:. \\'hich he

had crossed ~ome t\\"enty year~ lleforc, . \t the time of

that cro~~ing he had had nothing hut a ~taff in hi~ hand
and fear at hi~ heeJ~ and a ~ob of lonelines~ in his throat.

And nO\\' he \Ya~ l1pon its hanks a;.;'ain, ready to take pos

session of the land that \\'as to he his. He had \\"on and

that hy his 0\\'11 ~harp \\'its.

I

l\n\\" it was upon the hanks of thi~ hrook \\'hn~e nallle
signine;; \\"restling that an amazing miracle took place.

It \\'as here that Jacoh found a nc\\' name and a lIew

character. It i~ hard to helieH-, The \\'I101e stone i~ as

toni~hing, It take;; us hy surprise. :\'ohody expected any

great change to take place in thi~ man, lea;;t of all Jacoh
himself. This \\'a~ true for a numher of rea~ons, I men

tion only tm):

1. Jacoh \\'as no longer yonng, He \\'a~ no\\" in the

stern ~tre~;; of the middle pa;;qge, lIe had reached that

period \\'here life tend;; to heco1lle mo~t pro;;aic, He \\'as

nm\' too far from the 1llorning to he r0111antic and too

far fmlll the evening to he softencd hy the thought of

going home, He had come to the point \\'here the potatoes

displace the pan~ies in the garden of life. Can a man he
horn ane\\" when he is old? He can, hnt it i~ a rare miracle.

\Vhate\'t'r Yision ~plendid Jacoh might ha\'e had, he had

long since ~een it fade into the light of common day.
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Therefore \\"e do not expect this slippery man, now m

Ii fe's middle passage. eYer to be greatly changed.

2. Jacoh had made trickery pay. Thanb to his \\Tong

doing he \\:1;; nm\' a \'ery succes~ful man. Succe~~ in any

enterpri~e is often a heady \\'ine. :\ot everyhody can take it.
i\lanya man has gro\\"n intoxicated Oil himself to hi;; un

doing. But if succes;; in gcneral i~ too much for some,

succes~ in \\Tongdoing is the 1l1ost dangerous of all. That

made the case of Jacoh one of extreme dang-er. A fter he

had matched \\its with all \\'ho cro~sed his path and had nut

sharped them a11, \\hy should he chall;.;e? Sin is al\\ays
dang-erOlI;;, hut it is lIe\'er quite so di;;astrou;; as \\'hen it

succeed;;.

I think the greate~t piece of fiction e\,er produced in
America i~ TIll' Scarlrt I_rtt{'/'. There are t\Wl out;;tanding

;;inner;; in thi;; story, ;\rthur Dillllnesdale, the hri11iant

young Boston millister \\,jth a great reputation for holi

ness, anc! Hester Prynne, the young \\'ife of an old man

\\'ho at the time was thonght lost at sea. The"e 1\\'0 shared
in a guilty love. He;;ter \\'as ;;oon exposed. She ga\'e hirth

to a child, Pearl, she called her, because she had hought

her at a great price, her mother's supreme treasure, Then

later ;;he had to stand upon the pede~tal of shame, She

also had to wear exposed upon her hrea;;t a scarlet letter

A signifying the fact that she was an adultere;;;;. The

author tell;; m that as she went dO\\'1l the street the little

children often ca11ed the name at her. This hurt her e;;

pecially because ;;he knew that they did not know the mean

ing of the \\'()rcl. "It seemed to argue so wide a diffusion

of her shame, that all nature knew of it; . , . the leaves
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of the tree~ \yhi~pered the dark ~tory among themselves."
But nohody ~nspected the yonng minister. .\t lea~t

nohody except the wronged hushand. Therdore. he \yent
hi~ accustomed way with the keen appreciation and ap
proya] of hi~ people. But while he \Vllre no scarlet letter
out\\anlly upon his hreast. he \\'ore one i11 wardly upon
hi,.; heart. For ~e\-en long year~ it made hell for him. At
la~t one hlack night he Aung Ollt of heel. hurried dO\\"I1
the ~treets of Boston to climh on the pede~tal of shame
where JIe~ter had stood seven year~ hefore. Standing
there. he littered a wild wail that was echoed from hou~e

to house and was reyerberated fronl the hills in the back

ground: as if a company of de\'ik detecting so much
misery and terror in it. had made a plaything of the
sound. and \yere handying it to and fro." 11 e~ter did not
get a\\'ay with her sin. For a long time .\rthur Dimmesdale
got away with his. But her suffering was a~ starlight
to ~unlight in comparison \\·ith that of the succes~ful sin
ner. Jacoh had for a long time made a success of wrong
doing. Yet ewn he was changed.

II

How did it come about?
God made the first move. That i~ always the case. Tn

the old Gene~is ~tory when Adam ~inned and lost h i~

God. one \\'ollld think that he \yo1tld go up and down
the ai~]e~ of Eden in search of him. Snch \yas not the
case. Jnstea<l. he went off and hid him~e1f. It was God who
had to make the fir~t appeal. It wa~ God who came call
ing to Adam as he does to you and me, saying, "\Vhere
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are you?" \\'e lo\"t' him. if at all. hecan~e he first loved us.
I Ie i~ the I}ound of heayen. l-/e i~ the one \yho is con
stantly ~eeking us. He it i~ who e\'en now is saying, "Be
hold. I ~tand at the door and knock," The first mm'e to
ward onr salvation is eYer that of (~od.

The story is dressed in a queer garh. ".\ man wre~t1ed

with him." This wrestling God. thi~ striving God, this
seeking and wooing God is the snpreme fact of revelation.
It was to enahle us to see and kno", him that Jesus came.
He e\'er goes in quest of the sheep that is lost. Bv a thou
sand \,(lices he call~ to ns. By eyery means that his infi
nite ingenuity can inyent he wrestle~ with u~. Of course,
thi~ \\a~ not the first time God had \nestled with Jacob.
That had heen a part of ]acoh\ dail~' experience. Bnt
here God got hi~ chance and hrought hi~ wre~tling to a
climax.

The first reaction on the part of Jacoh was resistance. If
this had not heen the ca~e. there would have heen no
wrestling. It is impo~sihle to \\Tl'~tle with one who yields
without resi~tance. Jaeoh re~isted (~o<1. That is what he
had been doing across the years. That i~ what all of us
haw heen doing in some fashion. That is how man\' are
changing the songful poetry 0 f .om hoI y religion' into
dull prose. "'hy are we not as ~tr"ng and helpfUl as we
could he? \Vhy is not the beauty of the Lord resting upon
us as the sunshine rests upon the Itilb? It is not because
such beauty is for us impossihle. It is. rather, because we
ha\'e resisted Go<1.

\'et Got! refl1~e~ to let us alone. That is the secret of our
restless hearts. \\'hy does not the sea lie down and be
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still? \"hy as if in pain is it ahvays tossing? This is the
answer. 11 is being played upon by two worlds, The heights
are calling to it. but when it seeks to resJlond. the earth
thro\\'s its muddy arms around it and says, "Stay with
me." Yet though it stays \\'ith the earth. it can ne\'er
forget the call of the heights. And man is that restless sea.
I-Ie will always be restless until he finds his rest in the
arms of God.

,\t last Jacob ceased to resist and began to cling. There
came to him a re\'ealing touch. To Jacoh came a sense of
his weakness. of his utter need. f low it came T do not
knO\\'. F\nt he then not only ceased to resist. hut he began
to cry in desperation. "1 \yill not let you go. unless you
bless me." \\'hen ]acoh said that. he was 011 the thresholrl

. of a new life.

Hut there \\'as one step yet to he taken. So his seeming
antagonist asked. "\\'hat is your name ? ..\t that ques
tion 1 think Jacob blushed to the hack of his hronzec1neck.
It is a question that in the language of the farm "plows
close to the corn." \\'hat is your name. your character?
\\'hat are you. seen throl1gh the eyes of your Lord? ]acob
ga\'e an honest answer, "Lord. you kno\\' my name, You
know J am as slippery as au eel. You know I have li\'Cd
by 111Y wits. You knO\\' I han' taken an unhol~' pride in
trickery and cheating and lying. )'Iy name is Jacob. the
Snpplanter. Once 1 was proud of it. but now it fills me
with shame,"

Then what? In the \Vest where T \\'as preaching some
years ag'o, an officer of the law one day put his hand on
the shoulder of a man who had heen li\'ing in that com
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munity for twenty-se\'en years. ""'hat is your name?"
he questioned, \\'hen the man gave his real name. the of
ficer arrested him and took him hack to his nati\'e state to
stand trial. But \\'hen Jacoh told his name. God did not
punish him. J Ie did not e\'Cn rehuke him. Instead. he gave
him a new name, This he did hecause it \\'as true then as
now. ''If we confess our sins. he is faithful and just. and
will forgive our sillS and cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness, .,

Thus does this old story speak home to your need and
mine. Though so old. it is as new as the sunrise, It is as
new as the first smile that dimples the cheek of the mother's

first hahy. It is an experience e\'ery man needs. that every
man may have, \\'ho of us has not said.

.r\nd ah for a man to arise in IIII.' ,

That the man 1 am mav cease to he!

vVho has not cried. articulately or inarticulately,

1 wish that there \\'ere some wonderfnl place
Called the T,anel of Beg-inning- .-\g-ain.

\Vhere all our mistakes and all our heartaches,
/\.nd all our poor selfish grief

COllld be dropped like a shabby old coat at the door,
And ne\'er be Pllt on again.

There is such a place. That place is here aud that time is
now.
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The Man Who Missed His Chance
He did 1lot do many mig-hty
works thelT, hec;ll1se of their
unbelief.
Jla!!. 13 :58

Jesus was making a visit to his home town and to
his home church. This was not the same visit as that re
corded in the fourth chapter of the Gospel .\ccording- to
Luke. In the visit of which Luke tells llS, there was per
haps lIIore expectancy, more eagerness on the part of the
villagers than in this. At that \,isit Jesus made a beanti ful
beginning. \\'hen he"spoke iil the synagogne. the congre
gation wondered at the words of grace that proceeded ont
of his mouth. As they listened. they said to themselves,
"Everything that we haw heard ahout him from other
cities must he true."

Then Jesus spoiled it all. He made some remark ahout
race relations. That was a touchy suhject. He even hinted
that the Jewish people were not the only people for whom
God cared, That is something that \ve find it hard to
tolerate even today. Not so long ago T knew a yonng
minister of culture and of Christian grace who dared to
tell his congregation that they were not the only ones
who were going' to enter the Kingdom. Almost immediate
ly he had to resign. :His people \\'crc so sure that they had
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a corner on God that they could no longer tolerate sl1ch
preaching. Even so in his first \'isit, when Jesus implied
that they themselves did not have a corner on the light,
the \vorshipers hroke IIp into a mob,

Xmv Jesus had come for another visit. In spite of their
inslllts he cOlllcl not leaw them alone, In spite of their in
di fference he still ca red. Therefore. he was COlli ing- hack
to give them another chance. He \vas qnite Sl1re that no
failure need he final. \Vhen he proposed on another oc
casion to go back to Jerusalem. one disciple tnrned to
him in amazement and said, "The Jews \\'ere hut now
seeking to stone yOll. and are yOll going there again ?"
Bnt Jesns went hecause no insult can finally repel him.
So here he was again in the city where he had spent his
hoyhood and where he nsed to work at the carpenter's
trade.

The people were not entirely indifferent to him. They
were astonished, even filled with wonder as to where he got
his \visdolll and his mighty \vorks. Hut. in spite of their'
wonder. nothing came of it. I can imagine vis'iting
Nazareth a week later. I meet a friend who is a typical
member of the synagogue. "Simon," r say, "I hear that
the Prophet \'isited yon last week. I understand that he
who has been making others glacl hy his mighty works has
just come your way. that he \vas ('\'en now in yOllr city.
It must haw been a high day. r suppose your community
will never be the same. I suppose that you yourself will
never be the same."

At that. Simon looks at me with an alllaZel11ent that has
in it a tonch of contempt. "Yon are dead wrong," he
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answers. "I cannot see that the comnlllnitv lS the least
bit different. And speaking for myself. T certainly am
not different. By this visit Jesns did nothing for me, nor
did he do anything for anyhody else so far as I can see.
I belie\'e that I did hear that he visited an old woman and
healed her. I haw also heard that he healed a child or two.
But I do not take these reports very seriously. I rather
think that these would have got "'ell anyway."

Thus Simon missed his chance. a chance that might
have prodnced in him a rc\'olution so amazing that all
life \vould ha\'e heen forever different.

I

Now why did Simon and his fellow villagers miss their
chance?

It was not because of circumstances. \Ye do not read that
it rained on this particular Sabbath that Jesus spent in
Nazareth. Of course, had such heen the case, that would
have made any mighty \vorks inlpossihle. ~or was it the
week during "'hich there was a carnival or when one
of the civic clnhs was lmtting on its minstrel. That would
ha\'e proved fatal. There seems nothing more snre than
thewillingncss of the average member of the church to
gi\'e \vay to any event of significance or insignificance
that might come along, But Simon and his friends did not
miss their chance because of circllmstances.
~o more did this Simon miss his chance because of any

lack on the part of Jesus. Our Lord did really come to
Nazareth. He was desperately in earnest in his coming.
He was the furthest possible from being the type of
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character that he dreaded most-that is, the lukewarm,
the halfhearted. the one who is ne\'er in earnest. Nohody
takes seriously the man who is not in earnest. Listen to
those on tele\'ision, everyone of whe)m affirms that his

particular hrand of cigarette is milder than any other. Even
though we know that they cannot he telling the truth,
they are halfway convincing, They tell their lies with such

enthusiasm! Even a lie entllt1siastica11y told \vill beat a
truth, if that trnth is told listlessly and without convic

tion.
Jesus did not fail for lack of earnestness.
No more did he fail hecause he was not ahle to live np

to his extravagant promises. He \vas ahle to do for these
Nazarenes. for this man Simon who ignored him, exceed

ing abundantly above all their power to ask or think. TIe

is able still. TIe is "the same yesterday and today and
for ever." A,t this moment he is ahle to do for tIS that
which will change O1lr drah and commonplace liws into

li\'es that are fnll of beauty and power. So Simon and
his friends did not miss their chance becanse of circum

stances nor hecause of any lack on the part of Jesus.
\Vhy, then, did Simon miss his chance? He missed it

through his own fault. 1Ie missed it because he did not
believe. He missed it for lack of faith, Now T know when
I say that word .. faith," wp ten<1 to grow 1istJess. "Faith"

is a Bihle word that we ha\'e heard so many times that
to many it is cOlllmollplace. ~yct. as commonplace a~ it

seems, it is that olle something that opens the gates of a
new life. It is also that something without which eyery
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door remallls shut. Thus, it spells the difference between
failure and victory.

II

\Vhy is faith so important?
1. It is important because nothing constructive IS pos

sible \vithout it. The writer to the Hebrews says. "\Vithout
faith it is impossible to please I(;odl." 1Je might have
left off the latter half of his sentence and have still spoken
a truth of elltlal validity. "\Vithotlt faith it is impossible."
\Vhat? Everything is impossible. \\'ithout faith it is im
possible to raise a crop. \Vhat could he more silly than
walking over a newly plowed field and scattering golden
grain with the knowledge that it \\mIld certainly rot in
the ground? The raising of a crop of any kind is an act
of faith.

Carrying on the daily business of life is a matter of
faith. \\'e cannot obey the laws of health \vithout faith.
Getting married is a matter of faith. It takes a lot of faith
in some instauces. It took faith for me to make snch an
adventure with only seventy-fi\'e dollars to see me through.
Then think of the faith it took on the part of the bride
\\"110 was gning with me to a circuit so obscure that 1
simply could not get its location across to the newspaper
man who had come to report Ollr \vedding. It takes faith
to get married. It also takes faith to stay married. How
ever great may be our mntual Ion'. \vhen faith fails. our
marriage becomes a wreck.

It takes faith to make any kind of discovery. There
may have been others in the days of Columbus who
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thought that the \vorld mig'ht be round. I~ut he was the
only man who had faith enough tn venture 011 his convic
tions. All the discclveries in the laboratory are made by
men of faith. The man without faith simply says; "1
doubt it," and does nothing. The man of faith believes

enough to put his convictions to the test. Faith is im
porUmt. then, because we can du nuthing cnllstructive
without it.

2. Faith is important because. \vhile nothing is pos
sible without it. everything is possible with it. The man

who made that assertion is called "the pioneer of faith." It
was made by none other than Jesus Christ himself. I Ie

declared that faith as small as a nl11stanl seed could juggle

with mountains as a juggler might handle a ball. One
day when he came upon his disciples after they had fum

bled a great opportunity. he said to the father who had
been disaplx)inted by their fllilure: ".\11 things are pos

sible to him who believes." Jesus denlOnstrated that In
his own Ii fe. ~one other ever showed as he that the vic
tory that overcomes the world is the victory of faith.

E\'erything is possible to him whu believes,
Throughout the Bible as throughout history. over and

over. the deciding factor between victory and defeat is
faith. Here. for instance. are h\'() groups who were ap

proaching' the same diffietllt crossing. One of them. the
Egyptians. was cllltllred, \vell eqllipped, with eyery prom

ise of Sl1ccess. The other was made up of men and women

just out of slaYery. ignorant. am!. as seen through the
human eye, with no chance of success. Yet it was th~
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Israelites that won, while the Egyptians failed. The dif
ference. says the writer, was a matter of faith.

The power of faith in God is not sl11'prismg since faith
is a source of pO\ver any\vhere. The man who has faith
in himself can do what he could not do without that
faith. There is some truth in the statement. "Vve can
because we think we can." I read somewhere of a gentle
man \vho asked three men to undergo hypnosis. Having'
hypnotized them. he tested their strength on a gripping
device. First he told them they \vere wry, very \\·eak. ;\s
a result they made an aY('rage 0 f hut 29. He then told
them that they were very strong. They then averag-ed
1-1-1. That is. they were almost five times as strong when
they thought they were strong as \vhen they thought they
were \\·eak.

Faith in one of am fellows is a source of strength.
I read some\vhere that the soldiers of :.Japoleon used to
call him "Old Two Hundred Thou,;and" because they
reckoned that his personal presence \vas worth 200.000
ordinary men. The English just after Dunkirk might ha\'e
called Churchill "Old Million." or even Illore, hecause he
rallied them as none other could. He put heart and faith
into them when heart and faith had nm low. Faith, even
in oneself or in one's fellows. is the source of power. It
is uot surprising. therefore, that vital faith in God isa
source of limitless power.

III

Now, what is this power that lays hold of the very might
of God?
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Faith i,; !llore than an assent. It is not enough simply to
say "I beliew" and do nothing ahout it. A Gallup poll in
dicates that aJmo,;t <Jl) per cent of the .\merican people
believe in the reality of God. But that faith is not tran,;
forming in a great many of their liw,;. It is merely an in
tellectual assent.

\,"hat is it to believe? To believe genuinely is to act.
\,"hen 1 really helieve. Tgo into action. :\"ot only so. hut T
act in co-operation with God. Every nHl\'ement toward
man's sah'ation. \vhether in the realm of the physical or
of the spiritual. i,; a co-operative mowment. Faith that
is real goes into action in co-operation with God.

For instance, one day Jesns came face to face with a
man \vith a withered hatHl. He said to that man. "Stretch
out your hatHl." That was exactly the impossible for this
man. It was his big handicap. the thing that he could not
do. Yet when, in faith. he undertook it. the impossible
became possible. Again. our Lord confronted a man who
had lain flat on his hack for thirty-eight years. To this
hopeless \\Teck he gave the commaud: "Rise, tal,e \lP

your pallet. and \valk." E\"en while the man \\"as telling how
impossible it was for him to obey. ha\"ing faith enongh to
make an effort. he actnally did get np and walk. Faith co
operates.

It is the same in our personal sal\"ation. \Vhat is it
to be sa\'Cd? For instance. take this promise: ''If we
confe,;s our sins, he is faithful and just. and will forgi\"e
our sins and cleanse liS from all unrighteousness." Sup
pose one comes confessing his sins. All he then has to do
is to claim what Jesus has promised. \Vhen we do our
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part, we can count on him to do hi,;. Tt IS simply taking
Jesus at his word. just as that nohleman did \\ho came
on hehalf of his sick son. \Vhen our Lord said. "Go;
your son will live." he did not kel'Jl tugging at the :\las
ter asking for some guarantee. On the contrary. \\'e rl'ad.
"The lllan heliewd the \\"{)rd that Je,;us spoke to him and

went his way." Personal sah-ation hegins when we take
God at his word and go our way to walk \\·ith him in
ne\\"lleSS of Ii fe.

The same kind of faith fits and undergirds us for the
work of the kingdolll. \Ve have this definite promi,;e.
"Go ... and 10, T am with you always." Here is another
upon which T think I lean more and 1110re as I get deeper
into the years:

~o shall my word he that goes forth from my mouth;
it shall not return to me empty.

It IS our business to speak that word. [t is our business
to obey. to comply \\,ith the conditions and to leave the

results with God. "'hen we have gone as far as we can

go. we can count on Gorl to do his part.

\Vhat a wonderful illustratiou of this truth is given

by that quartet who brought their friend to Jesus. /\frin'd

at the place \d1l're the l\faster was teaching. they found the

house so crowded that they could not en'n get close to

the door. But they were so sure that if they would do

their part Jesus would do his that they were dauntless.
They,therefore climbed to the roof, opened it. and let

the man dm\in at the feet of Jesus. Then having gone
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their limit. they looked down through the opening with
full as,;urance that Je,;us would nIH fail thl'n1. So \vhat?
TIe met their expectations. Their friend \\'as healed.

"'hat are we doing to bring pur friends to Jesu,; for
healing? \\'hat part do we take in gathering them into the
fl'l1o\\"ship oi his ('hurch? I,et no one make excuse that
he lacks knowledge or a golden tongnc. There are three
things that every onc of us. regardless of his gifts. can do

and get guaranteed re,;ults.
First. we can attend church ourselves. That is of vast

importance. ".e need to remember that at 1'enteco,;t the
J [oly Spirit \\'as poured upon individual,; \vho \ven.' a,;
sembled for \\·orship. 'rhe com in;.: together of the people
of God is still a matter of fundamental importance. \\'e
are not to neglect the a,;sembling of o!11",;elH's together.
Every man who attends church help,; e\'ery other man to
attend. Every man who stays away make,; it easier for
every other to stay a\\'ay. Ill' thus \\Takens his fellows,
weakens his church. and hinders his Lord.

Then. we can im'ite others. En:rybody \\ho i,; \\'illing
can do that. En~rybody! Since we can, \\"e ought. This
is a matter of primary importance. ,\s we read the :\ew

Testament. we see that almost all those who came to
Jesus \\'en' im'ited hy somehody else. That has heen true
across the years. T dare say it i,; true of almost eyery

one of llS today. \Ve came hecau,;e \\'C' had not only a
divine hut also a hll11lan invitation.

A third something that cyeryhody can do is pray. ~o\v

prayer is the mightiest p()",er in the world. Prayer makes
God real to the man who prays. Prayer also releases the
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po\\"el- of God npon a gi\'en ~itnation or upon a gin:,n in
(1i\·idna1. I\ut prayer to he effecti\'e 11In~t he co-operative.
It i~ not a suhstitnte for action. It is not sOIllething \\"e
can do to relieye ourse]yes of ta~ks that \re are too in
different or too cowardly to perform. I\ut \\'hen \\e go our
whole length with prayer amI effort. then we can count on
Cod to work with liS.

Archibald T<utlec1ge. poet laureate of South Carolina,
tells this story. I Ie had t\\O neighhors. One was an ex
conyict who had spent many years in the penitentiary fOI"
the crime of murder. The other \\'as a princely gentle
mau who owned an e.state of lire thou.sand acres. This
estate ahounded in game. qnail. wild turkey, anc! deer. The
owner so prized thi~ wild life that he neither hunted
himself nor al1o\\"ed sllch priyilege to anyone else. Rut
the ex-convict seemed to delight in destroying the game,
out of sheer spite. eyen shooting the turkey hens and the
does. One day this wealthy neighhor came upon him as he
was going home with his kill lipan his hack. \\'hen he
tried to talk to him. the man only swore at him.

At last the harassed and perplexed man took his proh
lem to :\1r. Rutledge. "J han done eyerything J know
to get on with this poacher. \Vhat have you to suggest ?"

Til answer the poet gave this wise and old-fashioned
ach·ice. "'Vhy don't yOlt plead with Gml to give him a
change of heart. They tell me that love is stronger than
hate...

It so happened that the friend took the adyice seriously.
Not only did he pray. but he went to see the man for
whom he ",as praying. This he did in spite of the fact that
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he kne\\' that his \'isit might ha\'e a distillct element of
personal dallger. Bllt the poacher greeted him ill frielldly
fashioll. :"ot only ~o. hut as he \\'as Jea\illg, this ex
com·jct saiel \\·ith back\\'oods shyness: .. r alll sorry fOl" the
trouble Tha \'e heen to yOIl. Cod callle to me last night and
told me to quit. FnJl11 no\y on I aim to do so."

E,en so. as \\T co-operate ",ith C;ocl. the impossible ",ill
agall1 and agall1 become possible.
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11 e make,; my feet 1ike hinds'
feet, he make,; me tread upon
my high place,;.
Hob. 3:19

TIere is a man \yho ha,; \yon hi,; way to the height:;.

He ha,; climhed to \yherc the air i~ pure and \\'here he can

ha\'c a \,j,;ion of far di~tance~. Xot only ~o. hut he t11ove~

upon the~e lofty place,; with the ~ure-footedne,;sof a deer.

One mark of old age, according to the preacher in Ec
c1e,;iaste~. is this. "They arc afraid ... of \yhat i~ high."
But no ~uch fear dog~ the ,;teps of thi,; firm-footed

prophet. It seem~. thcrefore. that he is possessed of an
immdl'al youth fulnes~ O\'er which the years have no pO\\'er.

IJe is as ~ure-footed a~ a deer.

But the cleer i~ not only sure of foot; he i~ al~o fleet.

The prophet is therefore not offering himself a~ a patron

saint of the standpatters. T-Ie i,; not claiming' merely to

hold his own, :Mrs. Lot has ne\'er mO\'ed one inch toward

Sodom since leaving that doomed city. hut thi~ achie\'e

ment is hlacked out hy the grim fact that ~he has nc\'cr

11100cd a single step toward the heights. This man, though

he has c1imbecl high. is ~till climbing. He is at once as

nimble and sure-footed as a deer.
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I

flow did he \yin thi,; \'ictory?
It \\'a,; not a mere matter of temperament. ITc does not

gi\'e the impre,;,;ion of heing hy natnre atl optimist. No
TlIore wa,; it horn of circumstances, Ill' had fought his
\\'ay to thi,; achie\'t'ment at great cnst.

lie w;~s e\'jclently a man \\·ho had a keen eye, lIe saw
ele;u~ly the grim e\'il,; !loth of his own natiou and of the
outside \yorld. By the~e eyil,; he was deeply perplexed.

Through the history of his own people. especially through
the great prophets. he had come to helil'\'e in a end of
justice. The (;od of his faith \ya~ a holy God \\'jtll eyes
that \\-ere too pure to look upon iniquity. Yet iniquity

\\'a~ ';0 pre\'alent, ~o llni\'er~a!. that he found it impos

sihle to ~quare hi~ faith with \\,hat he ~aw. It certainly

looked to him

A~ if some lesser gocl had made thc \\'orld.
But had not 'force to shape it a,; he ,ymIle!.

His own nation. though claiming tCI he the cho,;cn of

the Lon!. seemed to he more like the c1lO~en of the devil.

Inju~tice \yas everywhere. Violence stalked ahroad un

restrained and unpunished.
I f the situation at home was bad. the international scene

wa~ ~till worse. He saw that one nation. perhaps .\~~,\Tia.

wa~ little more than a hlu~tering. hloody !lully. Ttwa,; as

ruthless as a heast of prey. It was a,; pO\yerf\tl as it \\'a';

ruthless. Therefore it \\'a,; winning' one ea,;y yietory after

another.. The little nations \yere king- caught in its net
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like silly. helpless fish. Those handling- the net had grmyn
arrogant and drunk on their O\\'n self-importance. Right

seemed completely at the merc~' of might.
;\'ot onl,\' \\'as this prophet a man with a seeing' e~'e.

but he \\'as possessed of a sensiti\'e heart. He conld not
but suffel' in the sufferings of others. 1Ie felt like a man
walking m'er a battlefield after the battle \\'ith the groans

of the \YOUIHled in his ears, Suffering- thus. he had to do
something to help, Being neither soldier nor statesman. he

felt that there was little that he conld do, [lut there was

at least one door of opportunity open to him. That \\'as
the door of prayer. "Yon also must help .. , by pra~'er."

Paul \\Tote centuries later. The apostle \\'as sure that those

nameless saints to \\'IlOm he was writing could. by their

prayers. gird him with new strength and anoint his lips

with grace and pm\er. Eyen so. this prophet belieYed that

he could help by prayer .
.-\cting on this faith. he turned eagerly and expectantly

to God, ] lut after he prayed. nothing at all seemen to come

of it. \ 'io]ence and corruption still stalked abroad. 1Ielp

less nations were still being caught in the net of the tyrant.

Brutality continued on its bloody \\'ay unhindered. At

last the heart of the prophet became so hot and desperate

that he turned upon God with a frankness that seems

nuite shocking.

o Lord, how long shall I cry for help,
and thou \\'ilt not hear?

Or cry to thee "Violence!"
and thou wilt not saye ?
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"I am doing my bes!," he seemed to say. "but you are do

ing nothing at all."
This harsh charge is born of his grief. to \\'hich has been

added a touch of indig;nation. Tt is hard for a sensitiYe

sonl to look upon needless suffering without both pain

and rage. 1 knew a Christian father years ago \\'hose son
became painfully ill. He sent for the one physician of the

community. But it so happened that for some reason the
physician had taken offense at this father. so he refused

to come. Tn spite of this neglect the hoy recoHrecl. Rllt
recoyery was not ';0 easy for the father. He confided to

a friend in the after days that he made up his mind that

if his son should die he \\'as going to take the life of the

physician. \\'rong-? Certainly. yet understandahle.

But here we see more clearly the greatness of this per

plexed ane! half-angry prophet. Tn spite of the fact that
God seemed to g-iw no heed to his prayers. he refused to

quit. Even \\'hen his head could not go along. his heart
still clung to faith. "Being the kind of Goe! you are." he

seems to say. ''you l11ust give some answer. Therefore I

am going to keep my place upon my watchtower with my

faced turned toware! the east. Thus. when the sunrise

comes. I shall be sure to see it. But even if it never comes,

I am still going to stay at my post."

II

\Vhat came of such hole! ane! persistent prayer?

God answered. He always does. This is not to say that

his answer is always yes. \Vhen Paul hurried into his
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presence. so sure that he would remoye his thortl. he re
ceiyed an ans\yer; hut that ans\yer was no. \\'hen Jesus.
hoping that there might he some \yay of escape from his
cross, prayed. "T f it be possihle. let this cup pass frotll
111e," God ans\\·ered. But again his ans\\"er \yas no. Yet
to real prayer God al\\"ays giyes an ans\yer.

N"ot only did he a11S\yer this prophet, hut his ans\yer
was not a denial of the grim situation ahout \yhich Hahak

kuk complained. God made IlO effort to gloss things oyer.
He did not seek to coyer up rottenness with 1m'ely words.
He did !10t eyen say.

God's in his heayen:
A11's right \\·jth the world.

He did not deny that the situation hoth \yithin and with
out Tsrael \yas perilously grim.

1\0 1110re did the Lord rehuke the prophet for his hrutal
frankness. Tn his pre:'oence \ye can :'oay \vhat \\'e realh' think
instead of saying \\hat we think \\'e' ought to think: \\'hat

a shocking prayer \yas that of John the Bapti:'ot. Though
he prayed it through others, it \\as his very myn. This

John. sent of God to prepare the \vay of the T.0n1. was

now at the end of his journey. ITere he tUrtled to Jesus

and :'oaid, "T aliI disappointed in you; T am afraid that my

lllini:'otry has heen no 1110re than a 111i:'otak('..'\111 T right

or \\Tong? 'Are you he who is to C0111e. or shall \ye look

for another?' ,. Insulting? Yet .fe:'ou:, \yas not ilbulted.

Instead, he gave that prayer a satisfying ans\yer. i\'ot

only so, but when the messengers had gone, he proceeded
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to tel1 the people \yhat a heroic soul John \yas. \Ve can be
frank. as f lahakkuk discovered, in our prayers.

But if God neither denied the ugliness of the situation

nor rehuked hi:'o prophet, he did dcny his indifference and
idlenes:'o. On the higlnyay the other day T :'oa \\' this sign,
"1\Jen \\'orking." Tn an,;\\"('r to hi,; prayer 1lahakkuk saw

a vastly 1110re i111pres:,iYe :,ign, "God \\'orking."

I a111 doing' a \york in your days
that you \\'oul<1 not helie\'e,

Gael is the eternal worker. JeSt1S told us as much, "l\Ty
Father is working still. aud I a111 \\'orking."

That is a sure \vonl for lIS today. (;od has not ahan
doned, and neyer \yil1 abandon, his \yorld. lIe is working
in our internatioual situation. 11 is vietory lllaY not he
yastly impressi\'(', but at least he has acco111plished this.

\\'ar ha,; heen ,;tripped of its gla11lonr. :\lore people are
now yearning and praying for peace than in any other day
in hU111an history. God is \\'orking among the' nations..

11e is \wrking in his Chmch. There are ti111es \yhen
his \york there is disappointing, .\ certain H0111an e111

peror once erected a triumphal arch in token of the fact

that the last Christian had heen s\yept off the earth, that

the Church had been utterly destroyed. That trin111phal

arch has heen so deeply trodden intn the dust that history

has for~otten ",here it stood. nut the Church, in spite of all

its failure,;, is still ali\"e. Tn fact. it is toda\' tile O1le \\'()rld

",ide institution 01l this planet. This can he accounted

for only by the fact that God is at work within his Church,
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He is also constantly at work within the indi,'idual. De
fore yonr mother's lips kissed you. Cod was there.
Through all yom faltering days he has followed you.
"Behold. 1 stand at the door and knock" is a constant ex
perience. \Yhen the woman at the ,,,ell desired to put off her
decision until the coming of the ~Tcssiah, ,Jesus said, "I
,,,1m speak to you am he." I Ie is the oue ,,,ho even now
is speaking to us. calling us from our restlessness to his
rest. from our weakness to his power. God is the eternal

worker.

ITl

Then God gan Ilahakkuk a glimpse of the end to
which he works and also something of his method.

To what end is Cod working?
According to l\lark c\ntouy.

The e\"il that men do lin's aiter them,
The good is oft interred \\·ith their hones.

Hahakkuk he1ie,'ed the opposite. 11 is affirmation of that
conviction is the \'er)' heart of his message:

Deho1d, he whose sonl is not upright in him shall fail,
hut the righteous shall 1i\'e hy his iaith.

That is, God is \\"(Jrking toward the destruction of e"il.
The man whose soul is crooked is headed toward tragic
failure. not in some distant eternity, hut in this present

world.
But while every evil thiug is dl 'Olned. "the righteous

shall Jive by his faith." That ,,,as destined to become one
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of the great ,,,ords of the New Testament. Paul laid hold
of it and made it his hope and his song. This word also
is the rock upon "'hich Martin Luther stood to preach his
gospel that brought the Heformation. These great think
ers emphasized faith. They rejoiced that "the righteons
shall live hy his faith."

Hut for I labakkuk, 1 think, the emphatic ,,,ord is "live."
"The righteous shall live." \\'hile eyery cvil thing is headed
to destruction, righteousness. goodncss can ucyer he de
stroyed. The good 111an has a quality of Ii fe oyer which
not eyen death has any power, "The light shines in the
darkness, and the darkness has not oYercome it." That is
a fact of history. That is an experience of today that giYes
us a sure word for tomorrow. "The world passes away,
and the lust of it: but he who docs the will of God abides
for e,oer."

God also ga"e Habakkuk a glim1bc of ,,,hat he was
doing to destroy cdl and to bring in righteousness. Since
God is a king and not a despot. he permits his people to
make their own choices. But ,,,hen they make wron o '- ,..,
choices, he sees to it that they do not get a,,,a\' ,yjth those

choices. I Ie "as punishing them through ;he despotic
powcr of .'\ssyria. The prophet 1>0rrO\ys this conviction
from haiah. Here God speak.; to this despotic power 1t1

these ,yards,

Ah, Assyria: the rod of my anger,
the stall of my fmy!

It is a historic fact that ant of this [lt111ishment that fl..
nally ended in exile, Israel came to hel' richest experience.
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"Hut how can a good God u~e such mean~?" TT~lhakkuk

fjueq ioned. "Though \ye de~erve pun i~hmcnt. the one
thnmgh whom \VC are being puni~hed dc~erve~ it even
more." Then Cod enahled him to ~ee that .\s~yria \va~ nllt
going to e~cape. Tn~tcad. that hloody nation wa~ doomed
to die of it~ O\yn conque~ts. The plnnderer was going to
he plundered. the destroyer de~troyed. Tn the light of hi~

tory we onght to see eycn more clearly than FTabakkuk that
for a nation to hc de~potic i~ to commit snicide. Tn every
age hate beget~ hate ;1l1d yiolence begets violence.

Here. then. is Cod's ahiding word to thi~ prophet,

He whose soul is not upright in him shall fail,
but the righteous shall live.

It mav bc hard to beliew that the meek are going to in
herit the earth. Hut it is still harder to helie\'(:' that the
nonrileek are going to get it. A man \yho has spent his
life as a profcssii)J]al big-game hunter in A frica makes this
assertion concerning the king of beasts: "~o lion ever dies
a natural death." Hut God can give himself to the nation
or the individual that walks the way he himself is going.
Hence. we may he sure with this prophet that "the right

eous shall live."

IV

\Vhcn he had fought his way to thi~ high faith, what

(lid it do for him?
1. It gave him a strength that \wnt1d othenyise ha\'c

been impossible. "God. the Lord. is my strength," The
man of faith is the man of power. This is true because
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faith opens the door for the incoming of Goel. Some of
us can join with Isaiah in affirming.

They \yho wait for the Lord
shall n'ne\\' their strength.

2. Having fixed his faith on God. hc hecame indc
pendent of circumstances. \\'hen Je~us spokc to the Sa
maritan \loman. he told her that she might find a \\'ell
within .. \ \lell that would spring up to everla~ting Ii fe.
Thank God for those inner resources that enable 11~ to
carryon \yhen out\yanl resources are ClIt off.

3. This faith changed his sohs into songs. Hc camc to
an assllrance \yithout \yhich we ncver arrive. hut with
which \VC can nen~r miss the best.

:\"ot so long ago T \I'as a guest in a hl»ne of vast wealth.
My host was said to be \I'()rth sixty million dollars. Of
course [ do not knO\I' how n1l1ch that i~. lie showed me
over his palace. [Ie then took me riding in his wonderful
car. Hut when on our return T was assisting my hostess
from the car. she gripped my hands \yith a kind of frantic
desperation and hurst into tears. T went awa\' \I,ith the
conviction that though she had won so much she had
somehow missed the one thing need fu!.

I [ere is the other side. Tn Texas years ago. when that
state \\'as putting on a drought in the superlative way

that it doe~ eyerything. T met an intimate friend. a man

of deep consecration. \\'ho \\'as a tenant farllJer.

"lIo\\' is your crop?" J a~ked rather stupidly.

He ans\\'ered with a boyish grin, "I am not going to
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make a thing. I have just come from looking over my
crop. and I won't make a handful of cotton."

"I am so sorry." I ans\l'ered ,vith a "incerity that \\'as
all the greater hecan"e I ,vas sure that this crop \I'as for
him not a luxury hut a necessity.

In reply he answered even more cheerfully. "You kno\\'

what I said as I Jooked at that parched and nseles" crop?

I said. 'Lord. I thought yon \\'ere going to take care of

l11e this year through this cotton. Evidently yon have
some other plan.' "

~-\t that he might have joined Habak.kuk in singing this
c1uet :

Though the fig tree do not hlossom
n01' fruit he on the vines.

the prodnce of the olin' fail
and the fields yield 1](1 jood.

the flock be cnt off from the fold
al1d there he 110 herd in the stalls,

yet I \vill rejoice in the Lord.
I will joy in the Cod oj 111Y sah'ation.

God, the Lord. is my stn'ngth:
he makes my feet like hinds' feet.
he makes me treael tlpon my high places.

His was a hard won faith, but it was bevond pnce.
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The Man Who Experienced Easter

They recog-l1izcd him.
Litke 2-1 :31

"They recognized him." TI1l1s it stands writtcn of

C1eopa" and hi" conlpanion. \Vho his companion \\'as, ,ve
are not told. Since they journeyed to the same villag'c,

since the)' stopped at the same housc. since one of them

i" namcles". the nameless one wa" in all prohability a
\l'01nan. the wife of Cleopas. "'e need to hear in mind

that women in that da)' did not connt. "'hen Jesus fed

the IlltJltitude". Ive are told hmv many I1len ,vere' present.

Each timc there \\-ere so many thOlls;l1Hls. "be"ide" WOIll

en and children." The"e \\'ere uot IHlm]wred "imply be

cause thev did not count.

But. he that as it may. this man of the long ago sa \I' and

recognized our ri"en I ,on!' Thus he came to an assurance

without ,vhich there can be no real Easter. It is true that

we might celebrate a (late in the almanac \I'ith pomp and

pa,~ealltry. bnt it Ivollld be no more than a date ,vithollt

this central certainty that ,vas the pricele.ss privilege of

Cleopas and his companion. They came to know Easter,

not simply as a date. but as an experience. The same

transforming knowledge. I take it, is within reach of you

and me.
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Thi:" amazing :"tory i:" reallv a gripping drama in four
:"Cl'nc:".

I

j\:" the curtain l"I:"e:", we :"ce two people. Cleopa:" and
hi:" cl)mpanion. walking a :"tretch of road that lead:" from
Jern~a1em 1(1\yar([ Fmman:". They are on their way home.
Their jllllr11l'y. therefore. ought to he one of joy. There
mIght to he a ,~pring in their :"tep and a light in their face.
Gcncrally. to go home is a great pri\'ilege. It is hard to
find one

\\'ho~e hmrt hath ne'(>), \\'ithin hiln hurn'd
A~ home hi:" foobteps he has t11m ·d.

c\ fter all the~e years it is an experience to me that has
never cea~ed to thrill. In tnlth it seem~ that it hccome:" more

joyolls as I get deeper into Ii fc and cOme more to appre
ciate the fine values that we find at home.

Bnt lor thesc there is 110 jo~', They \yalk \yith lagging

:"tcps. They \yalk \\'ith tear-wet faces. This i:" the case he
cau:"c they are going home from a >;ra\'e. That grave is
very ne\\'. Theirs i:", therefore. all expericnce that \ve have
all had, That road has heen hardened hy the tramping of
a hillion feet. Tts dust has hcen \\'et hy conntles:" tears.

They are going 11ack to take up the heavy hurden of life

withont one \\'hose pre:"cnce has heen thei I' :"t1]1re111e joy.

It is an old :"tory. terrihly uniquc fm' the one who is ex

periencing' it. yet at the same time universal.

Btlt thcre is something still more terrihle amI tragic in
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their plight. The grave from which they are turning is
uniquc, [t is the grave not simply of one decply JOYed hut
oj ol1e on \yhom they had centered their hopes jor time
and eternity. Therefore they sa~' with sorrow un:"peak
;Ihle. ""'e had hoped that he \yas the one to redeem
Israel." Thus they turn their hacks on the gr;I\'e oj the
one \yhom they counted on to aSSllre a morning's joy
\\'ith those \ye lo\'e. heyond this world \\'ith its griefs and
its graye:", They are going home from the tomb of their
Lord. That is "SOlTo\\"S crown of sorrow."

II

\\'hen the cnrtain l-ises on the second scene. we see these
same hyo. Cleopas and his companion. \\"alking a different
stretch of the same road. But this time they are not alone.
Instead oj heing only two. they are three, That. too. is at
once uniqne anel uniycrsal. \Ve are neyer alone. There is

always one \\'ho is closer than breathing' amI nearer than
hands amI jeet.

lIere is John C~, Payton hurying his \\'i fe anll bahy at
midnight in the far-off Xew Hehrides, I Ie has selected
this black hour to saw their hodies from the cannibal:". He
tells us, "1 must needs haw gone mad hy that lonely grave
hut for the presence of .Testis Christ."

11ere is another 111an, Erne:"t Shackleton. He is speaking
to a scientific society in London regarding his experience:"
in the Antarctic. He tells of his long and perilous trek

o\'er the ice and snO\y of that frozen count!"y. "There were
three of us," he declare:", Then he acids \yith a holdness that
almost seems shocking, "There were more than three of us.
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\Ve all felt that there were four." That sounds very like
the counting of Nehuchadnezzar after he had cast ouly
three men into the fiery furnace. \Vhen he opened the fur
nace door and counted again. there were more than three.
There "a~ a fourth. That fourth is always present
though. sad to ~ay. like these two of the long ago, we often
fail to recogn ize him.

As to why these failed to recognize Jesus, ,ve are not
definitely told. One reason, I think. was because he ap
peared in his resurrection hody. This resurrection body was
a spit'itual body. Paul tells us. "It is sown a physical hody,
it is raised a ~piritual body." The King James Ver~ion

say~, "It is s()\vn a natural body; it is raised a spiritual
body." But "'e are to understand that the spiritual is just
as natnral as the physical. The body of Jesus underwent
such a change through his rising that some of those who
-saw him did not at first recognize him. The Bible is all

. the more con\"incing to me because of its frankness.
Though these t,,·o knew Jesus well. they did not at once
recognize him in his resurrection hody.

Hut I think the supreme reason for their failure to
recognize our Lord was that they ha<l not the slightest
expectation of seeing him. Their eyes were so fixed upon
that tomb in the garden with its huge h011lder and its
red l~oman seal that they could think of nothing else.
That Roman seal represented the tinal effort on the part
of Pilate to make the tomb secnre as the Jewish authorities
had refJue~ted. His effort was so pliny that it almo~t has
a touch of humor. It was as if some petty magi~trate

were to say to a policeman, "I do not ,vant the sun to rise
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tomorrow. See that the gates of the morning are kept
closed." E\"en that would be infinitely easier than keeping
the Son of God locked within a tomh. Yet their gaze
,\"as ~o fixed upon this tomb that they ,wre without any
expectation of seeing their risen Lord.

"nut," you say. "did not Je~us foretell his resurrec
tion?" He certainly did. lie also foretold hi~ death. Hnt,
in ~pite of repeated "arning~, his death took his disciples
utterly by surprise. It shattered them as completely as if
they had newr heard of it. Even so. though he has told
these of his re~ttrrection. though he is even now walking
beside them. their total lack of any expectation of his
rising has so blinded their eyes that in ~'pite of their burn
ing hearts they fail to recognize him.

But the winsome Stranger begins at once to lead them
to"'ard certainty. \Vith heauti ful skill he induces them to
tell their story. He knO\\'s that it will do them good to
"unpack their hearts with words." So they tell him about
their wonderfull'rophet. how mighty he was both in word
and deed. They tell how the authorities condemned him
to death and crtlcified him, how they thus put a hlack
and bloody period to all their dear hopes and dreams.
For they are quite sure that a crucified Christ can never
do anything to redeem the ,,·or1c1. can do nothing for them
selves or for anyone else.

Then Jesus. with his wistful tenderne~s and compas
sion, says. "Oh. how foolish you are and how slow of
heart to helieyc all that the prophets haw said. The fact
that your wonderful Lord was <lone to death on the cross
is not a proof of his defeat; it is, rather, a sure pledge of
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his victory. He could han won in no other way. vVas it
not necessary that Christ should suffer these things and
enter into his glory?"' \Yhile he is tlms explaining. these
two, with a gasp of amazement. find that they are at the
steps of their own front door.

Not only are they amazed. but I think they are filled with
regret. They are afraid that their nnknown companion
will go. This simply will not do. Therefore, they turn to
him and all but lay \"iolent hands on him as they say, "Stay
with us, for it is to\\"ard evening ane! the day is now far
spen t."

"They constrained him," says the text. \ Ve all know
how to invite a friend whose presence we really desire. \Ve
also know how to invite when we wish to save hoth our
manners and our dinner. All we ha\'e to do is say, "You
won't go to dinner with me, will you ?" .\nyhody knows
that the onlv sensihle answer to that is "~o." But th(T. .
"constrained" Jesus. "So he went in to stay with them,"
Then as now. he never fails to accept when he is really in
vited.

III

The third scene takes place within this humble little
home. Host and hostess assemhle with their guest allout
the tahle for the evening meal. It seems to han~ been
quite frugal. At least. only hread is mentioned. Hut thus
assembled, they ask their guest to gi\"e thanks. \Vhen he
complied with their request. there is that in the way he
speaks to his Father and that in the way he breaks the
bread and gives it to them that calls forth old memories and ~;
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brings to resurrection dead hopes, Then it happens: they
know in the deeps of their souls that this amazing guest
is their risen Lord. "Their eyes were opened and they
recognized him."

No sooner ha\"c they recognized him than he \'anishes
out of their sight. That may seem a bit disappointing. It
may seem like bringing this part of the story to an anti
climax. Hut it i,,,; not an anticlimax; it is the oppo,site. You

will remember that there were three periods in the minis
try of Jesus. First. there was the period when he was with
tlS in the f1e,.,h, when he spoke through human lips. when
he ministered through human hands, when he walked on

human fed. Then. there was that brief period of forty
days after his resurrection when he would appear and
disappear. He would manifest himself to the physical

senses and then \"il11ish out of sight. \Vhat was the pur

pose of thi,,? \\'e are not told. But ,,'e can give a ycry

iiltcl1igent gl1e~s. I think he wa.r; preparing his friends for

the realizatiol1 that he was no le"s near when unseen than

whcn seen, lIe was preparing them inr the day" in \\"hkh

we live. Today we know him. not by sight. but by faith.

Not as a visible (luist. but as one who is im'isible.

This is not a loss, hut a gain. I know there are some

who think otherwise. These sometimes sing wistfully,

I think when I read that sweet stOl'y oi old,
When JeSlls was here among men,
H ow He calleel littlc children as lamhs to His fold,
I should .like to h;n'e het'!l with them then,
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Rnt a greater privilege is ours. This is the testimonv of
Jesus himsd f. Ife said to his friends. "T t is to your ad
vantage that r go a\\'ay," \Vhy is this the case? By his
going away. he has CO\1]e the clospr to us. Since he has
gone away from our physical sight. he has come in the
person and po\\'er of the Holy Spirit. Surely that is to
our advantag'e. This is true hecanse a spiritual O1rist can
do for us what a physical Christ could not do. A physical
Christ is limited. Tf he is at one place. he cannot be at
another, But a spiritual Christ can be with everybody.
.tverywhere. every moment. It is this fact that made for
the change of attitude on the part of these friends toward
his going. Viewed in prospect. it filled them with hitter
sorrow. But when they had followed him as far as neth
an:' and seen him ascend. "they returned to Jerusalem
with great joy." \Ve may he slIre. therefore, that the
v<lni;"hing of Jesus brought to these two not poverty but
richer wealth.

IV

The fourth scelle is one t11at continues unto this hour.
\\Then these t\\'O become certain of Jesus. when they are
aware that the Christ whom they sa\\" crucified is a1i\'e
fore\'ennore. they canl10t sit still ill their little cottage.
Thongh they ha\'e warned their gl1est jllst a few moments
ago not to trawl in the night hecause they feel that nig'ht
tr;I\'e! is a hit dangerous. the:' completely forget that
waming', So we read "And they rose the same hour and
rctul'l1ec1 to Jerusalem,"

How tired they must have heen! They had already
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walked seven miles. then seven miles hack. That made
fourteen 111i]es they had to walk, ml1ch of it in the night.
1t n1tlst have heen a hit wearying. Hut they forgot all ahout
their weariness. They had a story to tell that put wings
upon their feet hecause it Il1It a song in their hearts, On
reaching Jerusalem. they shared their storv with their
fellow helievers. They also listened to the story of how
Jesus had appeared to Simon. It seems as if our Lord
could hardly wait to get the cloor of his tomh open to
mani fest himself to this man who lm'ed him so deeply
and who had denied him so shamefully.

Now it was their experience of the risen Jesus that
sent this little handful of helievers to lift empires otf
their hinges and to remake the world, \Vithout political
power. without financial hacking, without the training of
the schools for 1110st of the111. they \\'ent ahout their task.
\Vhat was their secret ~ It was this cel'taintv. this aware
ness of the risen Lord, Armed hy this. they went ant on
their mission that continues to this very haul'. Not only
so. hut the:' went into a world more dead and disinte
grated than ours and utterly ]'emade it. This they were
ahle to do hecause they knew Easter not simply as a date
but as a vital. living. abiding experience,

This is the unspeakahle IWi\'ilege to which our Lonl
is calling' us, I helieve in the resurrection of Jestls for
many reasons. I think as a historic fact it is one of the
best proven in human history. There are so many evi
dences for the Hesurrection. e\'idellCes that for me at
least are unshakahle, But the supreme c\'idence is to
know Jesus hil11sel f as a persona! Savior and friend. Stich
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the one essential thing, He did that \\'hich hrought him
llewness of life, lk "rose and foll(l\\'ed him." Thus hy his

ohedicnce he \yon \\'hat this \\'insomc young l11an longed
for. and might ha\'e had. hut l11isse(1. 1faye you missed
sOllletlling' fs that something the knowledge oj (;od

through Cllrist? Then you can find it by walking the path
of obedience.
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The Man Who Despaired
So I ... gave Illy heart up
to dc,pair.
Eccl. 2:20

The mood of dcspa iris one that is quitc prevalent

in our day. The scat of the scorn ful may still ha\'e a few

vacancies. hut the seat of the 111 011 rn fill is filled to o\'cr

flowing. \\'hen Clemcnt Attlee \\as prime minister of

Britain. \\'illston Umrchill paid him this highly question

ahle cOl11pliment. .• :\ 1r. ,\ ttlee is a \Try modest l11all. with

~ great deal to he nlOdest ahout." E\'cn so, this preacher

\rho is little 1110re than a \\'alking wail seems half glednl

in his glooll\, hecansc he feeb th;lt h(' has so IlIl1ch to he

gloollly ahout, l\lIt hriore \\'e hecome prom! of our de

spair. or cyen hefore \\'c hec01lle cdIllplaccnt ahout it. I

think it might he well to face certain facts.

I

1. Despair is !lot an asset lmt a liahility. This is the

case ho\\'(:\'Cr \\'fll \ye Illay justif~' it. Dcspair is a kill-joy to

its posscssor, It takes thc spring Ollt of his step. the

sparkle 011t of his eye. and the '()11~ 011t of his heart. It

was e\'cn so for this cynic. IIc said frankly that he hated

Ii fl'. Ill' deda red (hat (hose who were dead \\'ere better
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off than those \\"ho were alin:', hut that the 1110st fortunate
of all \\ere those who had ne\Tr heen horn. TTl' fOt11;d
nothing" either g"lad 01' heautiful in life. Ill' said of laughter
that it \\'as mad. He nen-'r sa\\ anything lltllnorous. not
evell \\·hen he shaved.

Xl)\\". it is had to he horn hlind. It is almost equally
bad to he horn without any sense of humor. O\'er the door
of an old monk's cell in Scotland there are these words.
"Sweden hitter things \\"ith gentle laughter. " That is
something that is worthy of both careful and prayerful
consideration. Blessed is the man \\"ho can laugh 7l'itlt
others and \\·ho can laugh ot himself. The man who has
no 5en."e of humor is almost sure to major on minors.

Furthermore. despair paralyzes all effort to\\'ard build
ing" a better \\'orld. a better nation. or a better individual.
Thi;; cyn ic was a greatly gi fted man. He had a tremendous
capacity to help: but. in spite of that fact. he \vas far more
harmful than helpful. This \\";1'; the case because he was
a com'inced son of de,;pair. r:or him life haclneither pur
pose nor meaning. :'\1en were mere heasts. All women \\'ere
bad. There might be one good man in a thousand. hut that
seemed doubtful. \\'orse sti]l. there was nothin a ' am'hodv

b • ~

could do about it. since the crol,ked could never be made
straight. His was a drab \\'or1d where there was nothino'

b

new under the ,;un. least of all a new man. Hence his only
recourse \\'as to get drun k and forget the whole mess.

1Ie reminds me of a story they tell in the mountains
of a \\"idm\" who sent her t\\·o sons across a swift, flowing
brook to gather a wag'onload of apples. As thev came back,
on the home side of the brook. they had to climb a steep
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embankment. The heavy pressure of the apples against
the hind gate of the wagon bed pushed it out. and all the
apples fell into the \\·ater. Jimmy. the younger son. \\"cnt
home to report. \ \'hen his mothcl' had hean I the tragic
,;tor~'. she asked. "\\'here's John?" The SOI1 answered.
"lle's sittin' down on the bank of the creek, cussin· ...
It \\'as e\'en so \\·ith this very shre\\·d cynic.

Xot onlv j,; the son of dcspair useless. hut he is a posi
tive mcnace. Courage is contagious. but so is cowardice.
T am thinking of one of the greatest laymen I ever knew.
1Ie «)[\ld be COUll ted upon to he 1)]'('se11t at every service of
his church when humanly possihle. .\' ot only so. but his
coming' \vas like turning on a new light. "Thank God!"
T would ~ay in my heart as he took his place in his pew.
"I can preach hetter becausc of his pre~ellce.'· Theil,
perhaps. only a few feet behind him \vould come some son
of despair. who would prompt me to say. "The Lord help
ing me. T wil1 try to preach any\vay." Tf. therefore. \ve
have de~pairecl. \\'e are not only r(~hhing ourselns but our

fellows as well.
2..'\ second fact that we need to bear in mind IS that

if \\'e are in despair. it is very likely our own fault. Of
course, we do not believe this any more thall did this
ancient cynic. I-Ie helievecl that his despair was justified hy
his frank facing of fact". He had heen ewrywhere and
had seen everything. Not only ~o. hut he had looked with
far clearer eyes than those of his ,;tupid fello\...-s. I-Iaving
thus looked and having found everything bad. he was
half happy in reaching the conclusion that there was
nothiug to do but to give way to despair.
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But, as a matter of fact. despair is not a child of cir
cumstances. It is rather a chil(1 of the heart. 1£ despair
were really horn of our circumstances. then all those who
are experiencing the same dark circumstances would also
experience the same degree of gloom. l\llt that is not the
case at all. \Ve can yeri fv that fact both in our own ex
periences. as ,,'ell as in those of others.

There was. for instance, a company of men on board
an ancient merchant vessel. That yessel had heen battered
by a storm for almost two weeks. It \vas threatening to
fall apart at any mOlilent. So desperate \vas the plight of
those on lloard that Luke tells that all hope that they
should he saved \\'as taken away. But while despair had
conquered the \'ast majority. its victory \\'as not complete.
There was one radiant ami gallant-hearted exception. Paul
could see the tragic circumstances of this vessel and of
those on board j tlst as clearly as anyone, yet he stood up
in that atmosphere of despair and shouted this great word.
"Take heart. men. '0'

I am thinking of two women. hoth in trying circum
stances, since both are invalids, One of them has become
a petty tyrant. She is a dispenser of despair. The other.
though a still greater sufferer, is yet unbelievably radiant.
As I was visiting her. the n1lrse whispered to me. "She is
in agony every waking moment." ,\ t that. her already
bright face hecame hrighter still. "You know." she said.
"I catch myself wishing that I col11d hear the pain of
others. I have learned so \vell how to handle it."

Naturally it is easier to despair in some circumstances
than in others. Yet if despair were purely a child of cir
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cumstances. it would be easy to di\'ide the hopeful from
the hopeless. All we would have to do \vould he to find the
poverty-stricken, the afflicted, the failmes. the jalopy
driwrs. and over against them put the rich. the healthfnl,
the successful. the driyers of Cadillacs. and say. "These
sons of good fortune are ahvays abounding in hope. while

these sons of ill fortuue are ahvays in despair." But such
would not be the case at all. Tt follmvs. therefore. that if

we are in despair it is our mvn fault. This ancient preacher
coufesses as much. He declares. "I ... g'ave my heart up
to despair." He did not h;I\'e to despair; he simply l11ade
a spineless surrender to despair.

3. A third fact that \ve should bear in mind is Ihis:,

Siuce despair is so hurtful to ourselves and to others. it
is more than a misfortune. Tt is a positin.~ sin. ~o man has

a right to steal my money. I'~\'en so. 110 man has a right to

steal what is more priceless thall gold-my courage. my
expectancy. 111y hope. Yet e\'en the best of us are too often
guilty of this ugly and hurtful sin,

S0111e time ag'o T \vent to hear a friend preach. I Ie is a
111an of unusual ability and genuine consecration. His

the111e was "The "'or1d Outlook" TIe discussed the situa
tion with some intelligence and truth, IhIt he offered not

one ray of hope. The picture he painted \vas one of utter

gloo1l1. He left those \vho took him seriously \vithout even
a horizon where they might hope for a dam!. I felt thcn,

and I feel still, that he preached a wicked sermon. It was
110t only unchristian: it \\'as anti-Christian, \Vheneyer

we by any means take the heart out of our brother and
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send him humping away on four Rat tires. we have done
a wicked and cruel thing.

I do not ,yonder. therefore. that wise and consecrated
John \\'atsoll declared. as he came near the sunset of his
life. ,,} f I had my ministry to go oyer again, I would
preach Illore com forting sermons."

Comiort. cOllliort my people,
says ,'our Cod.

The Lord God has giH'n me
the tongue oi those who are taught,

that r may know holY to snstain with a word
him that is \I'eary.

There are so many weary folks. En'ry Sunday they come

to our churches with wistful hearts. praying that the min
i,ster llIay say something that ",ill gin' them Mrength to

climh the next hill. -:\f1lch of the teachings of our Lonl

can he summed up in this 'H)rd: "Take heart." 10 en

courage IS Christian; to discourage is wicked and anti
Christian.

If

::'\aturally. if we are to give courage to others. we IllUst

ha"c courage in our hearts. \\'e cannot give "'hat we do
not possess. \\'e must he hopefUl if we ,Yould inspire

hope. To tell a despairing friend. "Take heart." ,Yhen our

own face is dark ,yjth gloom is to he dmYnrig'ht exasperat

ing. Still worse is that essence of stupidity. "Cheer n]).

You do not haye to die but ol1ce." To elie once is usually
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fatal. ITow. then, shall we help ourselves to attain a con
tagious conrage?

Look ,,'ell to your hody. So far ao; in you lies. enjoy
good health. Reiuse to work to the point of exhaustion.
Bear in mind that the most Christian thing that a tired
person can (ll) is to rest. Jesus taught 11S that. hoth hy pre
cept and hy example. He said to his own. "Come away by
yourseh'es to a lonely place. and rest a \yhile." I think
Jesus would ha\'e looked upon it as a positive sin to \york
himself to such a point of exhanstioll that he was 110 longer
able to serw at his best.

Elijah '\'as a great mall. But his greatness is not in(li
cated hy his attitude under the juniper tree. 1fere his lion
like yoice dwindles into the poor squeak of a -:\lickey
l\'fouse. }Ie tdb the Lord that he is the only good 111an in
the world. and that he hopes that he 'Yill l10t he iu the
world much longer. In reqnesting for himself that he might
die. he is less than sincere. 1fad he really desired death.
his prayer 'H)llld not ha"e heen nece~sary, .\11 that ,vmlld
ha,'l' heen nece~sary "'ould have heen for him to stop over
In Jezreel ior an hOllr or hvo. Jezehel ",a~ prepared to
an~\yer his prayer hefore he eYer prayed it. It is far harder
for olle to he hopeful if one is physically exhaustecl.

Then. remember that Y011r situation is not entirely
bad. The situation that this cynic faced ",as nothing like
he pictured it. ] fe declared that ,vhile there ",as order in
the reall11 of the physical. there \vas ch;]os in the realm of
the ~piritllal. I Icnce. he had seell fools on horsehack ",hile
prince~ "'alked. 1fe had seen the ",icked reaping' the re,vanl
of the righteotls, ",hile the righteous reaped the re,vard of
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the wicked, He lJe1ieyed that what a nlan ~mH'd in his field
he might reap. hut \yhat he sowed in hi" (l\\'n 1110rallife he
would not reap, Yet thi~ la\y of s(l\ying and reaping is
eternally true, Tt \York~ all the ti111e, and it \\'orb every

\\'here,
The trouhle \yith this very keen 111;\n \yas that he had

taken a ~uperficial view, To the man \yho sees things
ckarly and \vho sees them \yhole. 111en do reap as they sow.
Though a good man may suffer in purse and suffer in
body. yet if he nleets his calamity \vithin the will of God.
all things will \york for his good. Therefore the picture

painted hy this cynic simply did not exi~t.

Certainly there is much that is had in our \\·orld. hut
there is also much that is good, Jl'~ns ~poke of four kinds
of soil. There was the \\'ayside soil. useless because it \\'as
sa hard. There was the rocky soil. also useless hecause
it was shallow, There \yas the thorny soil. equally useless
because it \\'a~ overcrowded. TIut there \\'as some good
soil. There \vas soil so good that it hrought forth thirty,

sixty. and a hund red fold.
X 0\\' just as no situation is \\'holly had. no more is any

individual. \Ye have a great love for painting scenes and
persons absolutely \\,hite or ahsolutely hlack. TIut such a
picture is ahyays \\Tong, The very hest of us could stand
a little imprO\'ing. That we all knO\\', T have seen more
than one mini~ter \\,110. hy his lack of perfection. gave me
a good argument for purgatory. Even so. there is some
thing good in the wor~t of us. T han- never really known
one who \vas so bad that T did not find some little flower

of decency growing in the fetid soil of his soul.
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But the supreme antidote to despair i~ faith. Faith in
God and faith in Inell. One of the pet !1lIrrors of our dav
is the superficial optimist. lie can he a hit of a pest. Ont o'f
\yishful thinking. he may s0111etimes sec a fountain \\here
there is really only a mirage, Hut he is s111'ely no \\(lrse
than the superficial pessimist. Yct \\c haw a gTeat tendency
to rehuke the one and to praise the other. .Inst \yhy this is
the case. r do not pretend to know. I'ersonally I have
never been able to grow enthusiastic on,'1' one whose big
gest virtue i~ that he can sec nothing in the most delicious
of doughnuts hut the hole!

My friend \dlO preached that depressing sermon \\'luld
have told you with conviction that he \yas simply facing
the facts, }Ie was facing them in part. hut the trouble was
that he did not face all the facts, l\o man can face all the
facts and he utterly cast down, Xo man can face all the
facts and be a confirmed ~on of (k-spair. The tcn spies
faced all the facts of their situation except one. That was
the fact of Gnd, The result of not facing that fact \\'as that
they became a hurden to themselves and a menacc to
others.

Of al1 the bonks that face the facts in their grim ugli
ness, none surpasses the Bihle. Yct it is the mo~t hopeful.
of all hooks, Tt has kindled morc courage in the hearts
of people than any other hook ewr \Hitten. \Vhv is this
the case? It is the case because it is c01lstantly f;cing the
\\'orst in the light of the fact of Gnd. There are two words
that it puts together again and again. They are these:
"Uut God,"

"\Ve al1 once lived in the passions of our flesh 0 •• and
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The Man Who Majored In Gratitude'
Give thanks in all circum-'
stances.
I Tllcss. 5 :18

Paul was a master of the fine art of appreciation. He

is t.onspicuous in this respect evell alilong the writers of

the nible. That i!5 indeed a high claitll. 'Chis is the case

hecause to open this Book is to come UpOIl a company of

radiant souls whose faces fairly shine with the joy of

gratitude. It is to hear a great chorus choir engaged in

singing songs of thanksgiving. But among all these voices

the l110st conspicuous. T think. is that of this apostle, Both

by his life and hy his lips he was constantly saying. "Give

thanks in all circumstances."

I

\,"hy is Pau] so eager that we learn the fine art of ap

preciation?
1. He is eager becausc he knows that gratitude is a

mark of mental and l110ral growth. \ Ve do not expect

appreciation from little hahies. hut we do expect it fr0111

adults. A brill iant woman of 1l10re than a generation ago

tells of a young and wealthy friei1d of hers \vho became

the wife of an equally wealthy man. For eight or ten
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years she lost sight of this heautiful and dear friend. Then
one <la)' as she was walking down Fi fth A velme in X ew
)"<11'1,:, she saw her disappear through the door of a hrown
str,ne mansion. She hurriec! on eager feet to ring that door
hell. At first there was no response, Then her iriend

opcned.
"I leila, Anne." saiel the visitor. "I have not seen you

for years. Where have you been?"
"Come in and I'll tell you."' came the answer.
"'hen the visitbr had entered, her friend led her np a

can'ed stairway and into a Ilursery that was fitted \\'ith
OJ iental luxury. There in a hall:: pen was a hoy some eight
years of age. He \\'as a ghastly. drooling idiot.

"That is what T ha\'e heen doing'." said her friend, "He

i" my hahy. I ha\'e gi\'en my life to him. and I al1l glad to
give it." Then in spite of herself the look of defiant pride
melted into one of unspeakable sorrow and wistfulness as
:-.he said. "Yes. }'m glad to give 111 y Ii fe to him, But. oh,
Jane. it would he so much easier if he could tellmc from
you. A fter all these years he doesn't e\"en know that I am

his mother."
\Vell. God has children like that. Gratitude is a mark

oi mental and moral growth,
2, Cratitude is a source of joy. It is a source of joy to

its possessor. Tt does not matter how full li fe may have
fi lied your fortunate hands; i i with your wealth you have
110 gratitude, no appreciation. y01l are still a pauper. But it

,is e(IUally true that. ho\\'e\"el' empty YOllr hands may be,
howe\'er man)' treasureS sorrow and misfortulle llIay have
wrenched from them, if you have a firm hold upon grati-
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tude. you are ~till un~peakably rich. Gratitude l~ a ~ource

of joy to it~ po~~e~~or.

:'\ot only ~o. Ilut it i:; a :;ource at once of joy aud help
to thme to whom \"e expre:;s it. Tn fact. T do not know of
any way that \\T can do ~o much good \\·ith such a :;mall
output a:; we can by being grateful. ;\ friend :;aid to Joh.
",'our wonb ha\"e upheld him who \\'a~ ~tulllbling.'· I
ha\"e an idea they "'ere word~ of appreciation. ,'ou have
been kept frolll stumhling by ~uch word~, as I haw. :'\ot
only so, but under the in~piration of ~uch words we ha\"e
mmcd toward richer and fuller li\"6. Thi~ is th(' ca~e

because we bloolll into our be~t in an atmosphere of appre
ciatiOlI a~ naturally a:; ftower~ bloom at the ki~s of ~pring

time.
Gratitude is a gi it that e\"eryl'mly need~ and that e\'ery

hody can give. In J1 Ol/se Beal/ti! III there i:; the story of
a wife who wa~ married to quite a commonplace husband.
To other~ he seemecl little more than a creature of clay.
But ~he saw him through eye~ made clear by appreciation.
Therefore. \\"hen day by clay he came home frol11 his
ordinary ta~k, her face would take on a new radiance.
"Don't you hear the bugle~ blowing?" ~he would a~k.

"That is for my knight. He i~ collling hOllle frolll the
battle." X aturally that hu:;band I11m'ed toward greatness.
It i~ next to impo~~ible to remain little under the power of

an appreciation like that.
There are thousands today \\"ho are walking with lag

ging ~tep:;. who are looking out on life with lacklu~ter

eye:;. \\·ho would ha\"e a new spring in their step and a new
sparkle in their glance if those who live with them and
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who actually appreciate them would gi\'e expre~sion t-o·
that appreciation.

Across the years it has been my lot to hold many a
funeral. )Jot once ha\'e T had a de:;perate ~oul to grasp'
Illy hand~ amI look at me with dry eyes that could 110t
weep and ~ay. "I \\'a~ too thoughtful and too appreciati\"e
of this dear one who has passed," nut how many funerals
I ha \"e held when T knew that the greatest sorrow was the
fact that the one who mourned \\"as trying to say to the
dead what he knew he ought to ha\"e said to the li\'ing!
Therefore, \"hen T realize how much more smoothly the
friction-fretted machinery of e\'eryday life would run
if it were oiled a little nlOre liberally and it little more fre
quently by this nne lubricant of appreciation. amI when I
realize further that it does not cost a penny a carload, I
wonder that I do not make a larger use of it.

II

N ow. since gratitude is a treasure and since it IS a
means of giving needed help, to refuse to gi\'e such help
is a sin against God and man. "\\'11Oe\'er knO\\'s \\'hat is
right to do and fails to do it. for him it is sin." There
fore when Paul said. "Gi\'e thanks in all circumstances,"
he was gi\'ing most excellent ad\'ice. But it is far more
than good advice: it is a cotllmaml. It is a COIlIlIIaIHI that
is enjoined owr and over again throughout both the Old
and the Xew Testaments.

The fact that it is a cOlllmalld means this, at least: that
we can he grateful: that if we are not grateful. it is not so
much our misfortune as it is our sin. I kuow that we find
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it hard to beline this. So many of us are convinced that
gratitude is purely a matter of circumstances. I f every
thing comes right side up. naturally we are grateful. But
if sufferi'lg and loss and disappointment cOllle. then we
are quite as naturally ungrateful. Not only so, but our in
gratitude is entirely justified.

But this is not the case at all. Gratitude is not born of
our circumstances: it is a chi ld of the heart. Therefore
when Paul said. "Give thanks in all circumstances," he was
laying upon us a command that by the grace of God we
can obey. He himself had obeyed it across the years. He
\vas speaking out of his own experience. He had been
grateful in enry sort of situation. the blackest as \vell as
the brightest. For instance, in his second letter to the
Corinthians he cannot find much in those disappointing
saints for which to be grateful. They had all but broken his
heart. But though he could not COnlllH:'IHl them. he still
thanks God for them. This is the case because he has
leamed through the heartache that they han caused him
something of the power of God to comfort.

1lere he is on a mission to Philippi. Ilut what a dismal
failure that mission turned out to be! Ill' was not followed
by eager throngs. Instead, he and his companion were
seized ill the street: their clothes were tom frolll their
bodies; and they were shamefully whipped, Then, \vith
their bleeding backs, they were tlUllst into the inner part
of a stenchful prison and their feet were made fast in the
stocks. But instead of \\'ailing they sang so joyfully that
their fellow prisoners found their songs irresistible. They
were abounding in gratitude. But their thankfulness was
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no more born of circulllst:l1lCes than was that of their
Lord. of wholll \\T read: "lie took a cup. and \\'hen he
had given thanks"--{Hlr Christ was thankful ewn for the
privilege of being hung on a cross for am redemption.

:'\o\v since \\'e can be grateful in all circumstances. to
refuse to be, I repeat. is a sin. It is one of the most cruel
of sins. If I refuse to gin: you bread when I myself alll
stal"\'ing. there \\'()\\ld he SCHne excuse. But if I refuse
you the bread oj appreciation \vhen by gi\'ing it I collld
ellrich both nlyself and you. that \\"Ould be sheer devilish
ness. The high-\\"ater llIark of English tragedy is KiJlg

Le"l', In this story a cruel daughter is teaching a doting
father "h{)w sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to have a
thankless child." Ingratitnde is one of the most cruel and
common of sins.

III

"Give thanks in all circumstances." How are we to
obey this command?

1. Let us cultinte the habit of looking at ,vhat \\"e have'
in~tl'ad of at \dlat we han' missed. Some people get their
gaze ~o fixed on what the,\' ha\'e missed that they fail to
~ee \"hat they have, One of my tasks as a boy \\"as to feed'
the hogs. I have carried a basketful of shucked corn. per
hap~ a hundred ear~. and poured it all out together. E\'ery
hog could ha\'e had at least three or four ears for his very
o\\'n. But instead of acting as if that were the case. one
silly pig would grah a ~ingle ear and dart off up the hill
a~ if death were at his heels. \\'hat was more amazing still,
often three or four other pigs, weeping and wailing,
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would run af him. as if he had the one ear that was
worth eating. How like folks!

rt wa~ my joyful priyilege to know that rare preacher
and spiritual genius Dud Robinson. Once a friend spent
a whole day shO\ving Bud over the great and gripping
city of New York. \\"hen they had returned late at night
to their hotel. this friend O\'erheard Bud saying his prayers.
"Lord." 11<: prayed. "I just want to thank you that I ain't
seen a single thing that I \yant." How rich he was! Some
folks can't even go window-shopping without coming
home miserable. If we are going to be grateful. we must
look at what we have instead of at what we haye missed.
That was Paul's way. I Ie commended it to us. "I f there is
anything \vorthy of praise, think about these things."

2. I f we are going to be grateful. we must look at \vhat
\ye ha\'e in the light of the facts. \\'e must look with eyes
that see. Thus we shall realize with Paul that eyerything
we have came to us primarily as a gift. "\\'hat have you
that you did not recei\'e?" 1 know that we have worked.
\\'e ha\'e bent our shoulders ullder heavy tasks. But \vho
gave us the capacity to work? \\'ho gave us a task at \vhich
to w'ork? \\"ho ga\'e us a world with great and thrilling
opportunities? All that came as a gift. I f God \vere to take
out of our hands at this moment eyerythng except that
for which we are solely responsible. nothing would be
lef t. not even our hands.

\ \"hat \\'as the matter \vith the rich farmer? \ \"hy did
Jesus call him a fool? rt \vas not because he made mouey.
It \\'as not because he made money dishonestly. rIe had
made it in the cleanest ami most honorable fashion. It
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was not IJCCaL1Se he had sought to consen'e what he made.
That was sensible. To waste is wicked. He shO\ved his
foolishness in what he forgot. He forgot Gocl. There
fore he thought that to possess a farm is to O\\'n one.
TI11Is owning a farm, he was at once without obligation

and \vithout gratitude. ::\aturally our Lord called him a
fool. There was no other name that would adequately
de~crihe a man who had no one to thank but himsel f.

Yet how often it is trtle that the Jess responsible we are
for our blessings. the more we tend to swagger O\"er them.
1 do not think that I ha\"e known many men who \vere
conceited because they could make money. but I am sure
that 1 have "known quite a few who were conceited be

cause they could inherit it. Yet that does not require any
great genius. Or take physical beauty. That is no mean
gi ft. but gi it it is. Yet the most beauti ful girl I eyer knew
impressed me as being about" the most ungrateful and
selti~h. A~ a result she could not endure heariug auy other

girl complimented. No friend of hers could even be an
also-ran. Therefore not many wept when a few years

later she took on weight. I f we are to be grateful. we are
to face the fact that all we ha\"l~ came as a gi ft.

3. I f we are to be grateful. we must see something
special in the gi fts that ha \'e 1>eel1 put into our hands and
into our hearts. There are fe\v swear words 1110re ugly
than the words "of course." when wrongly used. For in
stance, when one told the poet Heine that God would
forgive him. he gave this devilish answer, "Of course, that

is his business."
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"God's home is open to you this holy Sahbath," I re-
mind yOlt.

"Of course." you reply, "it is open every Sahbath."
"nehold. r stand at the door and knock," 1 continue.
"Of course," you 0 ften reply. "He knocked yesterday.

He will doubtless knock again t01110rrow:"Thus those
horrid words ha \'e struck the death blow to gratitude
countless thousands of times.

rt lays its destroying hands on our relationships with
each other. ] know a l11an who has been taken captive
by drink. His wife has borne with him. followed him
with her patience and her prayers through the years. \ \'hen
seeking to win him. 1 remind him of this, 1f he says,
"Of course." [ rate my chances of helping him very low
indeed. There is something special in the de\'otion of your
wife, the deyotiou of your husband. the devotion of your
parents. There is even something special about that teen
age hoy who knows everything, it seems, except how to be
grateful. Yet even he might cease one day to say "Of
course" and return with understanding to say "Thank
yOIl.

Often we even take the rich gift of life for granted.
\'ears ago m)' young nephew was sharing his wisdom
with me concerning the uncertainty of life, He informed
l11e that he did not know whether he would live another
year or not. Then he ,;hortened the time and said... r do
not know whether r \yill live another month or not," and
I had to agree, Then he ,;aid with great emphasis. "\Vhen
1 go to bed at night, I do not kllow whether r will he alive
in the morning Ot" not." T<J this I also agreed. Then he
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added these significant words, "I'm so used to getting up
\\'ithout heing dead that I don't intend to die." In other
words, when he woke in the morning. his first words
were, "Of course." He saw nothing special in the gift of
a new day.

-\.. Finally, if we are going to he grateful. we must give
expression to our gratitude. I know how hard it is for
some of us to do that. \\'e are a hit timid and diffident.
\ \'e tell ou rselyes. "She knows how much T appreciate
her. ,. "He knows hO\\' much r appreciate him," nut how?
Besides. ewn those \\'ho do kno\\' like to hear it. Even
God himself is no exception, Therefore he lIrges, "Let
the redeemed of the Lord say so."

If we give expression to our gratitude, it will grow from
more to more, Tf we shut it up ill our hearts, it will die.
Paul reiused to run this risk. He constantl\' cultivated
the fine art of appreciation by giving it expression. So
persistent was he in saying "Thank you" both to God and
to man that it became a habit. I-fis g-ratitude became in
creasingly natural and spontaneous, It \\'as as spontancous
as the gushing of a sprillg. as the song of a bird. as the
laughter of a happy child. For this rea,;on r fccl that none
sa\'e Paul's .\Iaster is better fitted to call us to this high
duty and privilege, "Give thanks in all circu11lstances."
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lawsuit. That fence is fiye feet O\'er on nw land. I am
going to haye all of what i~ mille if it co~ts me eyery
penny I haH. ~o Yl)n might as \\'ell g'et ready for tronhle."

The ne\\'Comer lOOKed at his angry Ileighl'or \rith quiet
eyes, then answered, ":\1y fricnd. I see no nccessity for
trouble, nor i~ there any need for a 1:l\\~t1it. Thongh I
bought thi~ land in good faith. I can ~ee that you are
perfectly sincere in claiming that Illy fence is oyer on
your land. That Ilcing the ca,.;e. J promi,.;c to ha\'e it mOHu
the fir,.;t thing in thc Illoming. I \\'ould haye it mOHu
now. but my workmcn are gone,"

"\Vhat did yon say?" the angry neigh1>or asked in he
wilderl11ellt. "You lncan to tell me that yon are going to
ha\'e that fence Ino\'ed the tir,.;t thing in the nloming?"

"That i~ e\:actly what I mean." callle the quite serious
answer.

"BlanKety. blank. blank ~ Xo you \yon·t." \yas the reply.

"That fence ,.;tays right where it is; that is. unless you
\yish to put it ti\"t~ fcet farther oyer on 111,\' land, .\nybody

\yho will ans\\'er me a,.; you did after T made the approach
that r Inade to yOl! can h;\\"(' the w'hole e,.;tate if he wants
it." ~o these t\yO who might haye hecOllle hittel' enemies

became \\'ann friend,.;.
t:ut the snjlrenle fact about this centurion waS his amaz

ing faith. That wa~ \yhat made all else po,.;sihle, 1Ie has a

placc all long the gn'at beliC\Tr~. Tlnls beJiering in God.
he \\as a mall oi I'are luunility. The Inan with a real ,.;ense
of (;od ill his life i~ always humble, ] lis faith ga\'e him
power. I [i,.; faith inlTeased and emiched hi,.; good \\,ill. I
do not \\"Onder that Jesus nlaryeled at IIil11 as he rejoiced
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()n~r hinl. Countle~~ thou~al1lls of other~. as the centuries
hare wme and gone. haye felt their heart~ strangely
warmed in his pre~ellce. \\'e look at him at this hOllr and
thank God for the priyilege of sharing his rich and en

richillg faith.
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IT l' immediatel\' IH'nt out;
and it \\'a" night.
Joh/l 13 :3()

"Tt was night." That is a haunting sentence. \\'e can

not read it intelligentl~' \\"ithout a shndder. ~ \s \VC listen,
we hear more than \\'ords; \ye hcar the stcps of Judas as
he descends the stairs through the night to hetray his
Lord. \\'e also hcar hi11l as he descends an invisihle stair
way to an im11lortality of shame. This deed, I daresay.
has made his name the best known among the hyelve. I
think then' are those who are familiar with the name
of Judas and that for which it stands \yho \HHlld not

know either Peter or James or John. But in spite of the
fact that we know the name of Judas so well, I feel we
know Judas the man far too little.

I

vVhy is this the case?

I think it is due to the fact that we have judged him by

only one single deed of his life, and that the wor"t he
ever committed. \\'e have fixed our gaze on only one
single picture of his face. That is one portraying the leer

of a traitor. Now it is a fact that Judas betrayed his Lord,
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but that is not all that hc did. ITe went on missi011S with
his fellow disciples. ~o far as the record gues, he acquit
ted himself as well as they. Then. too. he \vas the treasurer

of the little group. 1Ie dispcnsed their charities. T have an
idea that he dispensed them wisely and well. There were.

therefore. doubtless scores and even hundreds \vho had
been helped hy Judas and who calbl his name in their
prayers of thanksgiving.

In saying this. I am not agreeing' with those \vho af
firm that Judas was not at heart a traitor. There are those

who argue that he really helieved in Jesus more profound
ly than his fellows. He was such a firm heliever that he
dared to put his ~raster on the spot with the assurance

that he would then assert his divine pO\ver. Naturally
c\'ery right-thinking person would be glad to believe this,

but there is no evidence of its truth. The friends of Judas,
including his ::\laster, never spoke of him as a mistaken

man who did a foolish thing. Always he is pictured as a
treacherous man who did a devilish thing'. Thus he dis
covered long before Bunyan that "hard by the gate of
heaven there is a by-way to hell."

Still, in judging Judas by one single deed, we have
done him great injustice. Sometime ago two lovely girls

from my state disputed a railroad crossing with an on
coming train. The result was that their youthful bodies

were so marngled they had to be picked up in baskets.
Suppose, after the undertaker had done his best. I should
have looked into their caskets and said. "\Vhat horrible

creatures !" "Oh, no," everyone would answer, "that is
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Having heen jan'cd hy thi,.; devili,.;h won!. Jnela,.; hur
ried away tn die at the (,11d of a rope. "'hat was it tll:lt

n:all," \\recked }lld:l";? it wa,.; not pri11laril.\' the fact that
he Iwtr:lyed hi,.; Lord "'ith a ki.;,.;. a.'; horrihle a,.; that W:l,.;.

The ,.;in that really \Hecket! JllC!<L.;, the ,.;ill th:lt grined his

~\fa.;ter more than the treacherol!"; ki.;s "":IS this: that he

failed to Come hack and gin> JbllS a chance to forgi\e

hi11l . .I ucla,.; colJJmitted the Hnpardollahle Sill. "'hat is that

sin? Sot trc:Jchery. not any dark ant! gha,.;tly crillle. The

one 11llpardon~1hle sin is the refn;;al tn ~ccept the pardo
ll

tll:lt i,.; offered :It s.~lch en,.;t ·and \rith ,.;nch loring ea~er
11cs,.;. ff Judas had' ollly dared to' COllW hack. he \\"(ll!ld ha ve

shown tha t ha rd by the gates 0 f hefJ there i;; a wid('-~ 'pen
Toad way to heaven,
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